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Miction Sales ! The Greatest 
War Sensation 

Since the 
War Began

C. H. ETHE PAINT QUESTION
The Ballads of British History 

required for the Primary and 
Preliminary Grade Examina
tions can now be obtained from 
the booksellers at 4 cents each 
copy.

A. WILSON,
m7,4i Secretary & Registrar.

ELTING
aw-Mill.

Can be settled for th$ future to your satisfaction 
by using Order NowSmallwood’s Big

Rubber Sale
* Belting, 
Dressing, 
Lacers, -

Anglo American BakeryAUCTION. *
W the benefit of whom it may con
i' ’ cern, at the Store of
jfessrs. Callahan, Glass & Co

Dnckworth Street, on
fhursday nexj, the 9th inst.,

at 11 o’clock,

Î Rolls of Linoleum,'
Nos. 110 and 113.

funded in a damaged condition from

1 The title will be announced 
later. A German book which 
is selling in millions.

Through the enterprise of 
a British firm an English 
edition will be ready shortly. 
We have' placed a large or
der which we hope to receive 
on or before the end of this 
month.

z
Place your order at once

so that you may be well sup
plied from our first consign
ment.

Everyone should make it a 
patriotic duty to read it, for 
it lays bare as no German 
book has done the mind of 
the German people and their 
ambitious desire to invade 
and subdue our beloved 
country. ‘

Price 45c. post paid. Out- 
port customers remit 45c. in 
stamps.

TENNIS CLUB!I GOOD»
HRUBBERS
P >0* I
T EVERY]
j FO OT

The quality is assured.
It is put up only- in Imperial Measure and 

there is- a Cash Coupon in every can.
Color Cards'on application.

‘Selling
Property

The Annual Meeting of the New
foundland Lawn Tennis Club will be 
held at my office, Bank of Montreal 
Building, second floor, on Thursday, 

9th, at 4.30»p.m.
It is hoped that as many members 

as possible, including lady members, 
will endeavour to attend.

B. DUN FIELD,
mar6,3i Hon. Sec.-Treasurrr.

ber Belting
You must decide for yourself 

when to sell that property—but 
when it comes to the matter of 
how to sell it—PLACE IT IN 
OUR HANDS. If worth the 
money we can move it. Owners 
desiring to sell will find It to 
their advantage to, list now.

No sale. No charge.

<1 supply et
The Standard Mfg. Co., Lid,L board S. S. DURANGO, Chambers, 

fjiaster. front Liverpool; surveyed and 
[ordered to be sold for "the benefit of 
I,bom it may concern.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
:,jrï,2i Notary Public.

NOTICE !
In the matter of the Insolvent Estate 

of Allan Pritchett of Riddle Brook,Fred. J. Roil & Co,RED CROSS LINE,AUCTION
REAL ESTATE. 

Smallwood Building, 
Dnckworth Street

At the British Hall, on Friday next, 
Ut! in -1.. at 10.3(1 a.nn, a quantity of

Men’s Rubbers, only sizes ndw 
left being 9, 9i/2, io, 10i/2 & 

11. Reg. value $1.00,
Lj general house furnishing. Per- 
Lns desirous of sending good articles 
|« be disposed of will please send list 
Liadersigned Wednesday afternoon. 
Li articles should be sent to Hall on 
Htiiraday. No goods delivered with-. 
In ttiencash. .

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

claims in writing, duly attested, to 
Simon Butler, of St. John’s, Deputy 
Registrar of the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland, Trustee of said Insol
vent Estate, at the Court House in 
St. John’s, or to the undersigned So
licitor for said Trustee on-or before 
the first day of April next, after which 
date the said Trustee will proceed to 
distribute the said estate having1 re
gard only to claims of which he shall 
then have had notice.

St. John’s, Feb. 29th, 1916.
JA5. P. BLACKWOOD, 

Solicitor for Trustee.
Address:—

Temple Building,
Duckworth Street,

St. John's, 
marl,8,15,22,29

NOTICE !OHN Now 50c
r week. The wonder 
rand at 45c. lb.
Be such as we have?
2c. tin. 
ps’ Biscuits.
India Sugar.
& White Cabbage. 

[Choice Ribbed Pork.
I Plate Beef.

Ladies’ Rubbers, all sizes, 70 and 
85 cents. Now only 40 and 50

In the matter of the Insolvency 
of J. H. Farrell, Tailor.

All persons' indebted. to the 
above business are requested to 
tender payment to the under
signed trustee before the 15th 
inst., after which date unpaid 
amounts will fie handed to a 
Solicitor for cdllection.

W. J. HALLEY, 
Trustee.

Said Trustee can be seen. at 
Halley & Company, 106-108 
New Gower St. marl,eod,tf

85 cents. _ ___ __
cents per pair.

23 pairs Girls’ Long Rubbers,
■6,3i.m.w.th

AUCTION, only $1.85.
77 pairs Ladies’ Boots only $2.20 

per pair.
33 pairs Child’s Tan Button and 

Bhicher Boots only $1.40 per 
pair.

Thursday, March 9th, at 12
[ noon, on the premises, that 
Itially built brick building, with 
I House, Coach House and 
I. situated on Rennie’s Mill, 
land known as “KELVIN 
fc,” belonging to the Estate 
b late Alexander Marshall.OHN H8W*

I ZSSsm

Tickets Issued to New York, Halifax & Boston.
• INTENDED SAILINGS.

From New York: From St. John’s:
STEPHANO .. . .Mar. 9th STEPHANO .. . Mar. 18th 

HARVEY & CO., LTD., AGENTS. '

The Sure Rate in WinterS. E. GARLAND F. SMALLWOOD, TO LET—That commodious
Dwelling House Xo. 1S1 LeMarchant 
Road (near Pleasant Street), some 
time occupied by the late Capt. John 
Green, Possession given May 1st 
next. For particulars apply to JAS. 
P. BLACKWOOD, McBride's Hill. 

mar4,eod,tf

rchant Road.
The Home of Good Shoes,Leading Bookseller, St. John’s.Id extends to Monkstown Road, 

«raring thereon 60 ft. more or less, 
property can be inspected any day be- 
[ireen the hours of 10 to 12 a.m., and 
il»,6 p.,m. For further particulars One a Minnie!

PA^SSAtm TO LET or FOR SALE -
House 118 Pleasant Street, 8 rooms; 
House, Springdale Street, near Water 
Street, 6 rooms; Tenement, 3 rooms, 
on Pleasant Street. Land on long 
lease or will sell -building lots on 
Nuimery Street. Laftd on long lease 
on Pleasant» Street. Several small 
houses for sale, part cash down and 
The balance in monthly instalments. 
F. C. WILLS, City Terrace, 326 Duck
worth Street. mar2,6i

The factory builds oneDon’t be careless and sim
ply ask for Whisky.

I
Ask for

House of Lords,
a mellow full strength,

M,7i,eod Underwood 
. TypewriterGrapes! Grapes! Grapes!

HEAVY CLUSTER SWEET ALMEIRA GRAPES— 
Selling cheap. - '

APPLES—Baldwins, Starks, Etc. *
ORANGES—Best Valencias. Good keepers. Now at 

their best.
P. E. I. BLUE POTATOES—Handpicked. Free from 

frost and dry rot.

ÂM5
TOTALLY

EFFERENT

every minute.
Yours is finished: Ask 

to have it sent you.

TALCUM
POWDER

TO LET—The Lower Flat of
Exchange Building, cor. McBride's 
Hill and Water Street, lately occupied 
by Bank of Nova Scotia; also Office 
and Store on McBride’s Hill, recently 
occupied by the Rennie Baking Co.; 
apply to MRS. J. W. FORAN, 2 Devon 
Row. feb26,tf

10 Years Old
Scotch — a favourite- with 

the public. EDWIN MURRAYNot only «iter, smooths', more satisfying 
titan any uthet, but distinguished by ths 
1< True Oriental Odor,” * 
tible in it» subtlety en..Tobacco ROYAL STATIONERY Co.J. C BAIRD X), E. Meehan 

Martin Bldg.
w,f,m,tf

W. P. Meehan 
Water Street

TO LET—A 2 Storey Build
ing, suitable for workshop or store; 
immediate possession; apply at 17 
Bannerman Street. mar8.2i,w,s

6c. and 10c. per plug.
MS addition ,0 Mass acte, wt/iorn . compute 
Knt 0/ Lazeil's Famous Specialties, Including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Totted 
Waters superb Creams end Pewdm eg «= 
mrOmitt txatemte- 

At all Drugglots, 86- Joka’a. Rid.
Don’t take the “just as 
good” brand.” If you do, 
you must suffer the “bite.” 
Clover Leaf is made in Vir
ginia and is hard to beat. 
Be sure- and get Clover 
Leaf. Every plug carries 
the Union stamp.

Do It Now! TO LET—That Large Gro
eery Store on the. Higher Levels, cor
ner of Cookstown and Freshwater 
Roads; good business stand; apply at 
20 Freshwater Road. mar3,eod,tt

Brick and 
Cement !

Ring up, writ» or send « In
struction» to call for yo*zThe Queen’s S.S. ‘FL0RIZEL FOR SALE—Steamer of 125

gross tons, with some passenger ac
commodation; full particulars on ap
plication. LOGAN LUMBER" CO., 8 
Prince St., Halifax N.S. mar6,6i

Laundryiefore going out. 
Ittention from The Best Collection of Stories and'

Pictures We Have Ever Sold for 
85c.; If mailed, 90c.

CONTENTS:—
Foreword by John Galsworthy.
The Pleasures - of Reading—Arthur 

James Balfour.
The New Dramatist—J. M. Barrie. 
Jill’s Cat—E. ,F. Benson.
Divus Johnston—John Bucan.
Mr. Porter’^ Intentions—J. E. Buck- 

rose.
Wonf&n—Hall Caine.
The Heroic Age—Joseph Conrad.
The Magic Circle—Ethel M. Dell. 
Ypres, September 1916—Arthur Conan 

Doyle.
The Journey’s End—Jeffrey Farnol. 
The Soot Fairies—Beatrice Harraden. 
The Failure—Joseph Hocking.
The Fairy Poodle—Leonard Merrick. 
The Portrait of a Lady—Jerome K. 

Jerome.
Victory Day—John Oxenham.
Norah—Gilbert Parker.
A Man of Words—Mrs. Henry De La 

Pasture. _
Old Brand—Neil Munro.

Also a story by Martin Ross, one by 
“Sapper", one by Marjory Royce, one 
by “Sapper”, ^ne by Maud Diver, one

Hard Brick, 
Soit Brick, 
Fire Brick. 
Cement,

when next yoe require? my work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY, 
PROMPT SERVICE,

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

' Pfceee 148. F O. Em 4T8.

Will-Sign Crew

Thursday, March 9th, and 
Friday, March

M. A. DUFFY LOST—Yesterday, between
Waldegrave St. and Hayward Avenue, 
a Hand Bag containing a Sum of 
Honey. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at Telegram Office. 

mar7,2i

S, ST. JOHN’S.
Selling Agent

leb4,f,m,w,tf
LOST—A Large Black and
White Setter Dog. Finder rewarded 
on returning same to SERGT. NEARY, 
Central Fire Station. mar6,3iLOOK OUT FOB THE

B0WBING BROTHERS, limited, in brls. and sacks.ARGO/ Belp Wanted!that some dealers H.J. Stabb&CoComing by Stephnno.

Not only the most, but the best 
‘tot such a price has ever bought. 
MGHT MECHANICALLY and AB- 

'TISTICALLY, dependable, 
efficient, ECONOMICAL.

Jjjkt Hand Drive.
"kelbase: 96 inches tread standard, 
^flinders: Water cooled, 2%” x Hi" 
”*eek: 30" x 3".

Full Eliptlc.
Axle: Semi-floating, equipped 

with Bailey deferential.
External contracting and 

emergency on transmission. 
Moment: Hood, Wind Shield, Gas 

«lead Lamps. ,
Electric lighting and starting, 

fite: 2 Passenger, $S85J)0. boxed 
F.O.B. New York.

"or catalogue and other information,

PANTS MAKERS WANT
ED — Constant employment; good 
wages given; apply HENRY STREET 
CLOTHING FACTORY. feb26,101New landing a choice cargo of

Screened 
Norfli Sydney
Coal.

WANTED — At Once, a
Coek and a Housemaid; apply with 
reference to MRS. F. C. SMYTH, 32 
King’s Bridge Road. mar7,tfx

grade Biscuits of 
reciate the compli- 
be stopped at once, 
[insist on getting Regal, Palmer and Fraser

And all Parts and Fittings. WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; good wages given/ to a 
suitable person; apply at this office. 

feb22,eod,tf

.,03» ’
THE FIB EUES x

mag save your home and belong- 
Inge from utter destruptlon by the 
lames, but the smoke and water 
will oreaté a great deal bf taVbd. -

FIBS INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de
stroy id. articles. Have me write 
you an insurance policy tç8d*y-

by Carr & Co., the 
ti Jack.
WHO TRYS K. W. Covered-Spark Coils, Columbia Batterie*, 

Rajah Spark Plugs.
BEST QUALITY. Reliable Persons will be fur

nished with profitable, all-year-round 
employment on Auto-Knitting ma
chines. T£n dollars per week readily 
earned. We teach you at home. Dis
tance no hindrance. Write at once for 
particulars, rates of pay, etc., enclos
ing 2c. in stamps. Auto-Knitter Hos
iery Co., Dept. 260C, 257 College Street 
Toronto. feb9,w,tf

M. MOREY & COFranklin’s Agencies, Limited,
Showroom, Commercial Chambers.

OFFICE iQUEIN STREET.

CUBESBERT HAYWARD,
bbl2.'eod,tf Bex

MENARD’S LIMME 
COLDS,lisle, England; Insurance Agent

7

sT-*» ’ ,

!
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him on his legs. "He ought to have 
some of his ribs broken, but he 
hasn't! I’m glad of' that, poor little 
beggar,” and for the first time' his 
voice softened.

The girl looked at him with grave 
displeasure.

“I’m afraid he is the best Christian 
of the three,” she said, seyerely.

“By George, I shouldn’t wonder!” 
he muttered, with the ghost of a 
smile.

Sfte gave him another glance, then, 
without a word, raised her head loftily 
and pased on.

He lifted his hat and looked after 
her, 'then tugged at his mustache 
thoughtfully.

“So I’m a savage, am I?” he said. 
“Well, I expect she's about right! 
What a beautiful girl ! I’m a Savage! 
By George .the old man will say the 
same if I present myself with this 
highly-colored physiognomy. I’d bet
ter go back to the inn, and turn up 
later on.”

.As he stood hesitating, the fly 
crawled up with the bag;) the man 
had pulled up within vi£w of the 
fight, and had enjoyed it thoroughly.

“Here, wait! I’ll ço back with 
you! I've decided to stay at your 
place for the night,” said the young 
fellow; and he jumped in.

“Not hurt, I hope, sir?” said the 
man, as he turned the horse. “It was 
a right down good fight, sir; it was, 
indeed.”

“Not.a bit! There, hurry up that 
four-legged skeleton of yours! I’m as 
hungry as a—a savage," he conclud
ed, as if by a happy inspiration, and 
throwing himself along the cushions, 
he laughed, but rather uneasily.

FasMoa Platesfollow the flashes of hermit, though 
she never went anywhere that folks 
did not warm up at once into betteç 
humor and be smiling before she had 
said ten words.

As \ for the little children—they 
worshipped Miss Carrie. Nobody ever 
seemed to get so near to them as she 
did, and her champions -among the 
bigger boys were as numerous as the 
boys themselves. A happy, happy life 
she led, and there was no one but 
was the happier for knowing it.

Lionel and Phyllis did not wait long
Lady

115» the whitest. JUST ARRIVED
KIDNEYS The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.Why They’] per Durango

Winnipeg, May 19th, 1912.

“In the autumn of 1911, I suffered with 
a continual pain in the back. As a druggist, 
I tried various remedies without any apparent 
results. Having sold GIN PILLS for a num
ber of years, I thought there must be good 
in them, otherwise the sales wou^d,not in
crease so fast. I gave them a fair trial and

QUAINT AND ATTRACTIVE
FROCK FOR MOTHER’S GIRL,

A splendid variety bf Suit-
r*INS NO AfcSa

ings. No two patterns

alike. These goods were
before they were 
Dareleigh was .the first to urge them 
to it.

“If Flora could make her 
known she would say not to wait,” 
she said to Phyllis. v

The wedding was a quiet one, but 
the villagers were not to be cheated 
of their fun, nor was Carrie disposed 
to see them cheated,

ordered before the big

wishesOR, THE jump in Woollens and our
ing the pump at ttj,e head of the horse 
trough, he called a boy to work the 
handle, and with his pocket-handker
chief washed his face and' Head, com
ing out of the impromptu bath with 
his short chestnut hair all shining 
like a Greek god’s.

Then he strolled across the road, 
and—for the first time became aware 
that the young girl from the station 
had been a spectator of the scene.

He pulled up short within a few 
paces of her, and the two stood and 
looked at each other. She had the 
dog in her arms, and on her face and 
in hep eyes was an expression which 
baffles my powers of description. It 
was not fright or disgust, nor admira
tion, nor scorn, but a little of each 
skillfully and most perplexedly ming
led. Womcp’hate fighting, when it is 
inconveniently near to them: on the 
other hand they love courage, be
cause they have so little of it them
selves, and they adore a man who will 
stand up in defense of one of them
selves or a dumb animal.

The girl had longed to turn and fly 
at the first sight and sound of the 
awful blows, but she could not; a 
horrible fascination kept her chained 
to the spot, and even when the fray 
was over she still stood, trembling

Customers
can have theCHAPTER XXXIX.

He had seen her bat once when he 
was under the spell of her sweetness, 
ar.d after he had seen her a number 
of times he was as ready to die under 
her feet as under Sir Lionèl’s, and 
words could express no more for his 
devotion.

She. supplied
the funds, and the consequence 
such a time as there had never 
on a similar occasion in Basingwell. 
And it was a theme for talk until the 
day when young Lord Lionel was 
married.

For it came to that one day, but 
there' was a good half-dozen left in 
the circle when young Lord Lionel 
went away with his bride, 
were Fldra, and Carrie, and another 
Phyllis, with four boys, of whom Lord 
Lionel was the oldest. r\

THE END.

was advantage ofbeen

OLD PRICES
Our new style sheets for

So it was a right, royal welcome 
that was given to them when they 
went down. And Lady Dareleigh 
smiled in the sad way that was hers 
now, and pointed out'to Lionel that 
any one who could go about among 
her inferiors with such a dignity 
and grace could not be much in need 
of instruction.

And so it was afterward when the 
great county folk began to call upon 
her, and to give dinners and lawn 
parties and balls in her honor. She 
was as free and devoid of any hint 
of gaucherie as any lady reared in 
the very midst of such scenes.

V.t’-rie as astounded at first at the 
; v ... in which Phyllis adapted 

; r-spif to her new- life, but presently 
she said to Lionel :
» “I ought not to be surprised. It j 
has always been just that way. Even 
Flora, who was the queenliest Women 
I ever saw, would yield to little 
Phyllis. I warrant if you could drop 
her into the very center of Africa you 
would find her having them all—I 
mean the natives—at her beck and 
call. She’s a wonderful Phyllis.”

“So she is, Carrie; but it seems to 
me you are doing very well yourself.”

“Oh, yes. I’m getting along. I just 
Sit in that magnificent chair Phyllfe 
had made fof me, and watch lier, and 
I never find anybody who wouldn’t 
rather watch her than talk to me. It 
is very easy.”

Lionel laughed, as it was easy to 
do, at the droll way Carrie told 
things; but he knew the little crea
ture had never been so happy in her 
life before. She did not object to the 
gay parties that came to the castle, 
an<j occasionally she would favor 
some one of the neighboring houses 
with her presence; but her greatest 
pleasure was in going among the vil
lagers and doing good work among 
them. 1

Phyllis had set apart a pair of pon
ies for’ her driving, and ,it seemed as 
if they knew who held the reins when 
she took hold, for with all their lire 
and spirits they would never give her 
the least trouble, but would prance 
gayiy but gently through all the lanes 
and by-ways as it suited her to go.

Lionel told Phyllis that Carrie was 
just the right mixture to suit the 
country folk, for they were always 
best satisfied with what they could 
not quite comprehend, and certainly 
none Af them were quick enough to

Fall and Winter just to1611-^Girls’ Dress, with or without
Yoke and Overskirt, and with Sleeve 
in eRher of Two Lengths.

Dotted Swiss with "Val” lace and 
insertion is here shown. The design 
is good for any of the soft fabrics now 
in vogue, batiste, crepe nun’s veiling 
lawn and dimity. It is also nice for 
silk and cashmere and other light
weight woolen goods. The waist’ may 
be finished with the yoke portions, 
which could be of contrasting ma
terial, or it may be cut low as in the 
large view, and have the new sleeve 
with flounce. The long sleeve is nice 
if warmth is desired. It is finished 
with a deep cuff, that could be made 
of material to match the yoke. The

There

281-283 DUCKWORTH STREET.

The GIRL ARTIST, skirt shows a new and popular form of 
di apery at the sides of the over por
tion. The underskirt has three gores. 
The overskirt may be omitted.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. It requires 2% yards 
of 36 inch material for an 8-year size, 
without overskirt, and 4 yards with 
overskirt.

A pattern of this illustration mailed

CHAPTER II.
The girl, without looking behind 

her or vouchsafing even a glance of 
farewell, walked on until she reached 
the great iron gates. There she rang 
the bell which hung like a huge iron 
tear, within reach of her hand, and on 
the lodge-keeper coming out, inquired 
if Mrs. Hale were in.

“Mrs. Hale? Yes, miss; she is up 
at the house,” said'the woman, “You 
are Miss Margaret, I expect?”

“Yes,” said the girl; “my name is 
Margaret. I am Mrs. Hale’s grand
daughter.”

“She has been expecting you. miss. 
Keep along the avenue and you’ll 
come to the smalli gates and see the 
Court. There are sure to be some of 
the servants about, and they’ll tell 
you whereabouts Mrs. Hale’s rooms 
are.”

The great gate swung heavily back, 
and Margaret passed through. The 
avenue wound in and about for nearly 
half a mile, and she was thinking that 
she should never get to the end of it, 
when at a sudden turn a sight broke 
upon her which caused her to stop 
with astonishment.

As if it had sprung from the ground, 
raised by,a magician's wand, rose 
Leyton Court. You can buy any num
ber of photographs of it, and are no 
doubt quite familiar with its long 
stretching pile of red bricks and 
white facings ; but Margaret had seen 
neither the place nor any views of it, 
and the vision of grandeur and' beauty 
took her breath away.

Far down the line of sight the fac
ade stretched, wing upon wing, all 
glowing a dusky red veiled by ivy and 
Virginian creeper, and sparkling here 
and there as the sunset

tempt the AppetiteThe Countess of Ferrers 
Court.

to any address on receipt of Iff cents 
in silver or stamps. and satisfy it as well. You can do it when you eat good things 

bought of us.
A PRACTICAL SERVICEABLE 

GOWN FOR MATERNITY OR IN- 
VALID WEAR.

ed to think that it was time to end 
the little drama, and planting . his 
left foot firmly forward, he delivered 
one blow straight from 
It fell upon the bulley’s 
with a fearful crash, and the 
instant, as it seemed, he

the shoulder, 
forehead 

same 
staggered

and fell full length "to the ground. A 
murmur of consternation and admira
tion—for the blow had really been a 
skillful one—arose from the group of 
onlookers, and they crowded round 
the prostrate mai.

"Dang me if I don’t think he’s kill
ed ’im ! ” exclaimed the ostler, lifting 
Jem Pyke’s head on his knees.

“Wlfat do

I didn’t Tenor,
We have 2 

tion of Men’s 
coats in variai 
mixed Twee 
special line 0 
Overcoats in e 
able shades, 
with the new 
ets. These Ch 
be had in 2 
perfectly cut 
and range ir 
$20 to $25.

said the young 
fellow, and* pushing them aside, he 
bent down and examined his late foe. 
"No, he’s not dead, 
to already. Get so 
you—better still, some brandy. That’s 
it. There you are!” he added, cheer
fully, as Pyke opened 
struggled to his feet.

See, he’s coming 
e water, some of

his eyes and 
How are you? 

You ought to have countered that last 
shot of mine, don’t you know. You 
don’t box badly, a little wild, per
haps, but then you were wild, weren't 
you? and that's always a mistake. 
Well, one of us was bound to win, and 
there’s no harm done, though you’ve 
got a bump or two, and”—putting his 
hand to his own face—-“my figure
head isn’t improved. There,” and 
under the pretense of shaking the 
man’s hand, he slipped half1' a sov
ereign into the wiry palm. “Get 
yourself a drink—and good-morning,” 
and with a laugh and a nod he was 
striding across the road, when, see-

Bowring Bros., Ltd
GROCERY.was

1599.—This desirable model has new 
style features and is most practical in 
its makeup. The fronts are full un
der a square yoke, and open over a 
neat vest. An intuim on the vest al
lows for widening at the fronts and 
the fulness is comfortable and pleas
ing. The sleeves are in wrist length 
and dart fitted. A stylish collar fin
ishes the neck edge. The skirt por
tion, thé important part of this model, 
is made with gathered fulness over the 
hips, deep plaited panel portions in

Ü. S. Picture aReady for Your 
Selectionrays shone 

on the djaipond-latticed windows. The 
most intense silence reigned over the 
wjiole; not a human being 
sight, and the girl was quite!* startled 
when a peacock, which had been 
strutting across a lawn that looked 
like velvet, spread its tail and utter
ed a shrill shriek.

(To be Continued.)

back and front, where it is finished 
with a tuck stitched tnturn that may 
also afford added width if required. 
The model is so arranged that the ful
ness at the waistline is adjustable to 
any ,required waist size, without al
teration on the garment, and allow
ance is also made for lengthening the 
front.

The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 34, 36. 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
It requires 6 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 3&4nch size. The skirt meas
ures a*P^^ yards at its lower edge.

are the most popular fabrics and smartest de
signs. Come in and see what attractive suits

We are Tailoring 
for Men

at this season. We know we could fit you cor
rectly and satisfy yod in every particular with 
our high-class work.

Let us take yoùr measure this week.

J. J. Swas

A Certified Cure of did,” he added, half inaudihly, and 
with the beginning of a laugh which 
was smitten dead as she said, with the 
air of a judge:

“Yon must be a savage!”

“I—I think I am,” he assented, with

Bilious Headache
Chronic Liver Trouble Was Entirely Cured by the Use of Dr. Chase’s Kid

ney-Liver Pills—Endorsement by Justice of the Peace. 
i ‘Many people are habitually bilious, a day or two from school with billot 
Mode of life tends to make chronic a sick headache. I have taken doctoi 
torpid condition of the liver. The re- , *5?, otll®r preparatioi
suit is spells of biliousness with sick -when I had the sick headache 
headache, stomach derangements and would vomit a lot and could ke 
much irritability and depression of nothing on my stomach. My moth

to any-a 
in silverTHEY REFUSE TO EAT

At periods in «most childrens’ lives

J. J. s
Duckworth Street a

Address in full

J. J. Strang
Name

Ladles’ and Cents’ Tailoring

153 Water Street, - St .
\ From

Liverpool. 
0V. .. . .Feb. 15th
For freight and othei

WITHY &

fifoirVn,,r -Ci.--Vi_

v. >: >x

BAKING
POWDEB

P>^NO
alum!.SSPi.'irt-fgfiE’

BUT1ER
If, xou would, be sure of always 

having good Butter on the 
table, use

BLUENOSE, In 2 lb. slabs and 
5 lb .tins.

BUFFALO FLOUR
SAX—14 lb.—SAX.

BISCUITS
Huntley & Palmer’s, Jacobs’, 

Carr’s & Crawford’s.

BACON
SWIFT’S PREMIUM.

ELM CITY.
, HONEY.

BACON in Glass.

CHEESE
English Cheddar, MacLaren’s, 
Canadian, Iiigersoll’s (Pimento 

’and Chili).
MOIR’S CAKES. 

Dromedary Dates.
Sliced Pineapple (Glass).

Fruit Salad (Glass).
Black Leister Mushrooms.COFFEE

You would certainly like your 
morning cup rich and fragrant. 
Try

SEAL BRAND
or

WHITE HOUSE & CAMP,
in bottles.

OLIVES
Queen, Stuffed. Ripe. 

LAZENBY’S PICKLES. 
Soups in Glass.

Fish and Meat Pastes (Glass). 
Italian Tomatoes.

English Cream.



five or thirty people 
report ot unclaimed 
notified then- him-

■2?“ *
St. John’s Halifax to 
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Feb. 26th Mar. 4th
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• Bÿ e.s. Proepero to-day : 
MM lbs. FRESH HALIBUT, 

100. dos. FRESH SMELTS. 
FINNAN HADDIES. 
KIPPEBED HERRING.
Ne. 1 SALT HERRING.

Prices Down !
20 cases

tlAL. NAVEL ORANGES, 
Sôc. dot.

RICE (Cleaned), Rangoon, 60c,
ROLLED " OATS, 4c. lb. 
OATMEAL, Chn„ 4c. lb.
TABLE JELLIES, pint, 6c.; 60c, 

dot.
LIBBY! CONDENSED MILK, ..

------”• ! !WHOLE WHEAT BISCUITS, ! !
16c. pkg. 1 1

PINEAPPLE CHUNKS, llb„ 13c. ] \ 
CHESTNUTS, 12c. lb.
PINE APPLE, 2% lb .tins, sliced, ' '

i8c. ; :
PEACHES, 2U lb. tins, best, 25c. ■ •

Ttimblers—Rasp. & Straw., 
$1.60 dot.; 15c. cacli. 

Tumblers—Asstd, $1.40 dot.; 
13c. cacli.

Tumblers •— Marmalade, $1.26 
dot.; lie. each.

1 lb. pots Rasp. & Straw, $2.20 
dot.; 20c. each.

RABBITS
are cheaper this week.

Dnckworth St and Military Rd.

r >;Pri&r- jHUg*

WW S3 7 VP W NJ-?
4^4^- 4^- 44Â-4^i

>: >; >:• >: >:

1916
of the famous

CORSET
FOR LADIES.

* . " #v

ON SALE THIS WEEK FOR

per pair.
S

t
Men’s 

Overcoats
We have a fine selec- 

; tion of Men’s Winter Over
coats in various colors and 
mixed Tweeds. Also, a 
special line of Chinchilla 
Overcoats in a few fashion
able shades, and fitted 
with the new Bartell Pock
ets. These-Overcoats may 

- be had in all sizes, are 
perfectly cut and tailored, 
and range in price from 
$20 to $25.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

New York Murder 
' Ring Uncovered.

Fund of $4,260 Collected to do Barney 
‘ - to Death.

N^w York, Feb. 14.—A grand jury 
began to-day to take evidence con
cerning the murder of jperney Baft, 
the poultry dealer, who was killed by 
a band of gunmen In November 1914 
under circumstances which have been 
likened in some respects to the mur
der of Herman Rosenthal, for the in
stigation of which Charles Becker 
was executed. There has been no 
hint, however, that the police were in 
any way involved in the Ball case. 
It is charged that Baff was slain as 
the result of rivalry in business, that 
a fund of $4,200 was collected from
about 200 poultry merchants under 
the pretense that it was used in a legal 
fight against Baff and that this fund 
was used by “murder steering com
mittee" of twelve men to employ 
agents Who in turn employed the gun
men who shot Baff to death. District, 
Attorney Swann believes he has en
ough evidence to send to the electric 
chair four men, in additton to some 
of the gunmen who actually, did the 
murder.

Here and There.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
. Our Tea trade increasing every week. The wonder . ■ 
15 where we get that ECLIPSE Brand at 45c. lb. — - 

Have you used Sliced Pineapple such as we have?
(soft as a Peach), 15c^ 17c. and 22c. tin.

Very nice assortment of Jacobs’ Biscuits. , '
West India Sugar.
Green & White Cabbage.
Very Choice-Ribbed Pork. 
Extra Plate Beef. x

Gelden Syrup, 1 & 2 lb. tins 
Graham Flour.
White Icing Sugar.
®°otch & Can. Oatmeal.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street and LeMa^chamt Reed.

t From 
., Liverpool.

• ûC&A^G0V".." . : . Féb. 15th Feb.
For freight and other particulars apply to

to St. Johnre 
to Liverpool. 

Mar. 7th

LEAVES NEW YORK.— The S. S. 
Stephano leaves New York to-morrow 
for Halifax and this port; bringing a 
full general cargo. While at New 
York the Stephano had ice blades put 
on her propeller.

After Tonlsllltis, Bronchitis' attacks 
or Fevers take a few bottles of the 
Palatable “The D. & L.” Emulsion,, 
which wil soon rebuild yôur full 
weight and strength. 50c. add $1.00 
bottles. •

“Stafford’s Liniment” cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. 
Sold in over 500 stores—janS.tf

DINNER GIVEN RACER EVANS.— 
Friends and supporters of Mr. J. 
Eyans who put up such a good show
ing in the championship skating race 
against Squires, was given a dinner 
last night at McGarry’s Cafe.

“Stafford’s Phoratone,” the 
best Cough Medicine for all 
kinds of Coughs and Odds. Price 
25c. Postage 5c. extra.—jan5,tf

GLENCOE’S NEW DECK^-Over a 
dozen carpenters are at work on the 
S. S. Glencoe laying a new main deck 
as the oM one was considerably worn. 
The ship will get a thorough over
hauling before taking up the West 
Coast service.

When Enemy Charged 
They Were Hurled 

to Death.
Paris, Feb. 29.—How the woods of 

Caures, near Verdun, where perhaps 
the, decisive battle of the war is now 
being waged, became the grave of an 
entire division of the on-rushing ’Ger
man krmy was told to-day by a wound
ed French soldier who was one of a 
train-load that arrived early in the 
evening.

The German Crown Prince, declar
ed the narrator of a tale as thrilling 
as any that have' been told- during the 
war, narrowly escaped falling into a 
trap which French engineers had clev
erly prepared for-him. So close was 
the heir to the German throne, when 
the electric switch which controlled 
the network of mines among the trees 
was thrown, that the flying debris fell 
all about him. Fo"r a while the French
men were hilarious in their belief |hat 
their strategy had proved fatal to the 
Kaiser’s eldest son.

“When the first German advance be
gan,” declares the soldier, “our com
manders realized that an offensive 
movement of no common force was 
under way. Our position in the Bois 
Des .Caures was strong, and for a time 
we held it Without difficulty.' Then, 
when the Skodas began barking with a 
frequency that grew to a continuous 
-roar, and under the cover of the hail 
of shells the Germans swept upon us 
ifi never ceasing waves, we knew it 
would not be long before we would 
be forced back.

' “While wp were still holding our 
position our engineer became busy. 
Tfye earth was honeycombed and ev
ery cell that was dug in the dirt held 
a deadly mine. Hollows in the rocks 
were filled^ with the explosive; even 
hollow trees held a deadly charge and 
all were wired in a continuous circuit, 
with a controlling'station on an ele
vation at our rear. v

“Finally came the order to retire. 
We had long expected it but we yield
ed our ground slowly.

“On came the Germans again, climb
ing in solid formation over banks of 
their dead. It was the front, the flying 
wedge, they hoped would penetrate 
our lines, and somewhere at the head 
the rumor ran among us, was the 
Crown Prince himself.

"I think some of iis laughed in glee 
as we backed slowly from the woods 
It seemed incredible that the Germans 
were charging directly into our trap. 
When they saw we were giving way a 
cheer burst from their foremost rank. 
How madly they yelled, poor devils, 
as they gained the edge of the trees 
and their figures were lost among the 
already shattered shrubbery.

“Patiently, off on the hill the chief 
engineers of our division waited. .

"Would the on-rushing Germans de
tect the plot, would one of them 
stumble across a wire, as a precaution, 
nip with the wire cutters which 
swung from his belt?

“We were clear of the wqcFd at last. 
In their elation at gaining the "position 
which had cost so dearly, the wires 
were undetected. The sign was given.

“A wild storm followed. The air 
was- darkened by the cloud' that arose 
from the wood. In it were mingled the 
fragments of trees, rocks and human 
bodies. It was terrible. Hpw many 
perished I do not know, but we learn
ed later that the Crown Prince had 
not been among the leaders.

“When the dust settled a few ir
regular spars marked the spot where 
stood the woods of Caures, which the 
Germans %wept and lost with the! 
lives as they swept it.”

THOUSANDS OF 
SICK WOMEN

Helped Every Year by Common 
Sense Suggestions Given Free 

by The L,ydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co.

people
settle-

WITHY & CO , LIB., Water St, East

GOAL AND WARM).—Some 
j in Topsail and the adjoining 
-'meets, owing to the high price ot 
! coal, have done quite well selling fire- 
wood in the city. While It is regret
table that coal is so high the use of 
wood as fuel will keep money in the 
country. ;

For forty years women suffering from 
all kinds of felitale ills have been writ
ing the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
of Lÿnn, Mass., for advice. <

Thus they receive common sense sug
gestions drawn from a vast volume of 
experience, and thousands of sick wo
men have been saved from untold suffer
ing, as letters like the following clearly 
show :—

Newark,Ohio.—“Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has made me a 

well woman. Your 
Sanative Wash is 
just the thing to 
overcome female 
weakness. I have 
told young mothers 
as well as older ones 
•about your reme
dies, and What they 
have done for me. ! 
I think Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound saved 

roy life, as fey health was very bad 
when I wrote you, but now I can do my 
own work anti have not hade sick day 
since I began taking yoftr remedies.
I keep tiieCompound and Liver Pilis on 
hand aU the time. ’ ’—Mrs. Geo. Thomp
son, 24 Sherwood Court, Newark, Ohio.

Why don’t you write for free advice? 
Address Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Ço. (confidential), Lynn, Mass.

Anaemia
Yon cut y«mr Unger and the wound 

is slow to. beat. The 
bleed is watery and 
fails to form a clôt. » 
The lips and g-ntns 
arc pâle. Jon care 

___ anaemic.
This condition is best overcome by 

using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food; In this 
food cure there are cortibitiCd In con
sent I’ast-ed form the dements that go 
to form new, rich, red blood.

The appetite is sharpened, digestion 
improves, color and * strength return, 
and you rid yourself of wetafeness and 
many annoying derangements.

50 cts. a box, 0 tor S8A0, all dealers 
ior Ed man son, Bates & Co., Ltd., To
ronto.

Dr. Chase's:,
Nerve Food %'.£■/

Save Newspapers.
Here is a list of a tew of the things 

a newspaper helper can clean:
Windows, mirrors and lamp chim

neys.
Surplus grease wiped from the dish

es before putting them into the water, 
thus saving the scrubbing of the dish- 
pa'n and sink, and protecting the drain 
pipe of the sink from clogged grease.

The stove; wiping off the grease 
which has spattered after broiling or 
roasting; the oven,* juices have run 
over from baking pies, puddings or 
apples.

Flat irons; all the burnt starch and 
iron rust may bé easily removed with 
a damp newspaper.

To save the labor of scrubbing 
table tops after the preparation ot a 
meal, or after cleaing silver, spread 
several thicknesses of newspapers 
over the table.

Lining the garbage can will keep 
it fresh without daily cleaning, for 
the newspaper, lining will be thrown 
out with the rest of the refuse.

Sleeping porch enthusiasts say that 
several thicknesses of paper spread 
between the mattresses and the bed 
pad will make a bed as* warm 
toast.

J 'TO REMOVE DANDRUFF

Get a 26-cent bottle of Danderlne at. 
any drug store, pottr a little Into your 
hand and rub well Into the scalp with 
the finger tips. By morning most, if 
not all, of this awful scruf will have 
disappeared. Two or three applica
tions win destroy every bit of dand
ruff; stop scalp Itching and falling 
hair. ( 2

came back to do business with the 
bank,*a fresh account was opened ups 
andynothing said of the unclaimed 
balance. This showed the disposi- 

Jtierfs of the banks to keep the money, 
though they very well knew the own
ers ot the unclaimed balances. ~ 

Senator Gordon said he knew of 
one particular case, that" of a widow, 
who had been unaware that her hus
band had money on deposit in a cer
tain bank.' The bank had never noti
fied her, although the money ’ had 
been, deposited in trust tor her. Un
claimed balances should be turned 
over to the Government, and the 
money should continue to draw inter
est; the Bank Act should be amended 
in this way.

Senator Dandurand said he knew 
of bank directors who had forgotten 
about accounts they had opened in 
their" own banks. They were sur
prised to discover them in the Gov
ernment blue book of umflairaed bal
ances.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed>who had turned 
up the statute, informed the Senate 
that section 114 of the Bank Act re
quires banks to make a statement to 
the Goveryaent for five years, and 
also to notify the depositor if his ad
dress is in the possession of the bank.

A motion for.the production of all 
official correspondence bearing on the 
subject was adopted.

Unclaimed Balances 
Held by the Banks.

Senate Discusses Proposal to Turn
Them Over to the Patriotic Fund.
Ottawa, Feb. 24,-A-That unclaimed 

balances in Canadian banks, amount
ing to more than $1,000,000, should 
be turned over to the Patrotic Fund, 
was proposed in the Senate to-day by 
Senator Choquette, He stated that he 
had made an examination ot the last 
blue book on unclaimed balances and 
had found that there was more thafi 
$800,000 which had been deposited 
and unclaimed for many years, and 
that there was $200,000 in cheques 
and drafts which had never been pre
sented for payment. He had written 
the Finance Minister; Sir Thomas 
White, suggesting that sixty days’ 
notice should be given that the Gov
ernment proposes to confiscate Un
claimed balances and give the money 
to the Patriotic Fund. The notice 
would afford those who desired the 
opportunity of withdrawing the mon- 
fey they had hot claimed for years and 
on which no interest was being paid.
- Hon. Mr. Lottgheed thought that, 
according to the Bank Act, after the 
lapse dt a number of years unclaimed 
balances were turned over to the 
Government by the banks. The pro
posal by Senator Choquette appeared 
to be the equivalent of éonfiscation.

Senator Choquette replied that the 
banks now were confiscating tlje pro
fits on unclaimed balances; they 
loaned the money at 6, 7 and 8 
cent. The Finance Minister was pay
ing 4 or 5 per cent, for money 
borrowed. He could take the un
claimed balances, and even if he pro
vided 3 per cent, interest for the 
positors when they claimed or with
drew it it would be a profitable piece 

•of -financing.
Senator Davis said that the banks 

did not notify depositors owning un
claimed balances. He had found the 
names of twenty-five or 
in a Government 
balances and had notified then- 
self; the banks had not done sp 

Senator Sproule said that when 
the first report of unclaimed balan
ces wgs published, several men of his 
acquaintance found that they actual
ly had .unclaimed balance^ in the 
very banks they were doing business 
wftà daily. They had made the de
posit, ,forgotten about part -of it, time 
hdd elapsed, the bank had closed the 
account, and whan, after years, tltey ;

T06-1ATE!
Almost every person you meet àt 

the present time is suffering from a 
cough or cold. It you are one of them 
don’t wait until it develops intp the 
Cough that, you are not able to throw 
off. *
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 

and COLD CURE 
is what you need. Try a bottle. Price 
25 cts. Postage 5c. extra.

Prepared only by 
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St. John’s, Nfld.
Manufacturers of “3 Specialties”: 

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A". 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE.

Stafford’s Drag Store (Theatre Hill) 
open every night from 7.80 to 9.80.

Rally of College Men.
(From the Amherst Guardian.)

' The Highland Brigade, by the way 
serves to point the splendid manner 
in which» Maritime Province college 
men have answered their country’s 
call. -Dr. Cutten'is a college presi
dent in civil life. Lieut.-Col. Day is a 
college professor. Colonel Borden is 
an honor graduate of the same col
lege of which Lieut.-Col. Day is an 
alumnus, the University of Mount Al
lison. Among the officers of the 85th 
are a number of college men. In the 
ranks of the 85th are many other coi- 
legianp. A company of college men is 
to make up part of the strength Of the 
219th. In every Maritime Province 
battalion so far organized there have 
been dozens, and perhaps scores of 
college- men. Many other collegians 
have volunteered but have failed to 
measure up to the physical standards 
required. So many enlistments from 
among their students have already 
taken place and so many other? are in 
prospect that at two, at least, of the 
colleges in these Provinces the in
stitutional authorities expect that 
none but women students will be in 
attendance next year. There is mueh 
that is artificial in student life at'our 
cojleges in normal times but the en
listment records in the Maritime Pro
vinces in the past eighteen or nine 
teen months show that college men 
recognize the realities and accept the 
demands which those realities make.

Etarydty Etiquette.
“What should one serve at a wed

ding breakfast and what is the proper 
time to serve it?" asked the blush- i 
lug bride-to-be.

"The breakfast Is served after the 
ceremony, In lieu of other refresh
ments. Have fruit for the first course 
if it Is a buffet breakfast, croquettes 
or patties, peas, asparagus, sometimes 
individual omelets with jelly, hot 
rolls or tiny buttered biscuit, a salid 
and a frozen dainty, with coffee," ad
vised her older sister.

Vigorol
If you want to feel well, bright 

and cheery, full of ambition; be able 
to move about quick and emartly— 
VIGOROL, the Great French Tonic, 
will brace you up—it cleanses the 
whole system. Jf the manufacturers 
could only impress this upon every 
one who does not feel as they ought 
to, the world npuid owe them a 
great gratitude r but all we can do is 
to ask you to try one bottle and see 
tor yourself. The change' will be 
wonderful. You need a spring medi
cine—then take VIGOROL. Sold at 
aH drug stores 4

The Enemy Surprised.

With the high-crowned Directoire 
hat a veil of jetted net is apt to be 
worn.

SAC
herrVj
THE AÎHHWE6T 

PRODUCT OF 
THE FAMOUS 
SHERRY BIS- 
ITtHiT—SPAIN. 
Welcome j ont 

guest with a biscuit 
and a glass 3Ï Dry 
Sack Sherry — It’s 
a graceful, o I d- 
tlme custom now 
coming Into favor 
again. •

to bottles only— 
of all good dealers. 
D. O. BOBUS,

Canadian Agent,
TORONTO,

Germans Thinking French had Re
treated Rushed on Position.

Paris, Feb. 29. (Delayed)—“We 
were in a -front line trench on the 
slope of Cote du Poivre," said a 
wounded sapper who has returned to a 
hospital. “The captain sent me for
ward to a small shelter in the open, 
where ! he electric contact had been 
placed which led to a mine field. I 
crawled through a long narrow tunnel 
-without nflshap. Through a slit I 
looked out on the battlefield as 
through the open in a theatre curtain.
1 saw the Germans after long waiting 
march forward in good order. They 
thought from their obseravtion the 
bombardment had sufficiently devas
tated pur trenches, but they were un
able to see that our men had held 
firm and were making fresh trenches 
and using shell craters. The Ger
mans were 200 yards from my post 
when our rifles and machine guns 
opened fire. They -were taken by sur
prise and crouched down.

“When the order was passed along 
their line to advance they began to 
sing “The Watch on the Rhine" and 
dashed forward. My heart beat madly. 
They were over the mine at last. I 
touched the button. An infernal 
fountain seemed to shoot up in smoke.
\ saw men go up bodily, as if from the 
crater of a volcano.

"The attack was stopped. I crawl
ed back to my trench. I had barely 
emerged from tiie tunnel when I felt a 
burning sensation in my shoulder and 
fainted. When I recovered conscious- 
fleas I found myselfv(n an ambulance.” ’

MINA HD’S LINIMENT CURES 
Resident Agent .... ST. JOHN’S^ BURNS, Et»
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The Holiday Programme at THE NICKEL.
“THE WATCHING EYE”—17th thrilling episode of that greatest of all serial stories,

“ THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”
We.V-A Hoi ol l»„ ' v “THE EEÇBFHOS" * drama by

“ SANDS OF TIME.”

Weather Report.
LaScie—Wind N., weather flne, ice 

tight inshore, lakes in the offing, no 
report of seals.

Seal Cove.—Wind N. W., weather 
fine and cold, bay full of ice, no seals 
sçen. , -I

Tilt Cove.—N. W.,* strong, cold, bay 
clearing.

Nipper’s Hr.—Strong N. W. winds 
all night, moderating this morning ; 
bay clear.

Change Islands—Strong N.'W., cold 
with snow flurries.

Fogo.—Wind N. W„ good breeze, 
vèry cold and snow falling.

Greenspond.—Strong breeze N. N. 
W., ice moving off.

Bonavista.—Wind N. W., clear, cold. 
About 4 miles heavy slob on south of 
bay, outside that limit there is a good 
deal of water' to be seen. Bast of 
Cape conditions, are good for steamers; 
getting north.

Catalina—Wind N.N.W., fine weath
er, north side of bay clear of ice.

Codroy—Wind N. W., moderate, lots 
of ice, very little water to be seen.

Flower’s Cove—N.W. winds, fair and 
cold. Straits still full of ice.

From Quebec, March 6th.
Heath Point—Cloudy, N. E., light 

close packed everywhere.
Magdalen Islands—Clear N. W:„ no 

water in north side. Pleasant Bay
pipfir nf î

Cape Ray—Cloudy, N. W., light 
packed inshore.

Flat Poipt—Clear W„ light, open 
everywhere.

Point Amour—Clear N. E„ heavy 
close packed distant.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR.
. Cheaper Than a Horse and Carriage. ,
Sold With complete equipment, including Electric 

Lights. , r
5 SEATING TOURING CAR only....................$800.00
RUNABOUT only .. .. .. .. .". .. .. .. . .$725.00 

Book ÿour order now to ensure early delivery.

-a powerful- social drama with a moral.A three-part Diamond special-
FRIDAY—THE FRITT OF FOLLY—-2-11TH OF THE “WHO PAYS” SERIES. 

PERFORMANCES THROUGHOUT THE LENTEN SEASON FOR THE CITY BELIEF FUND,

GEO. M. BARR, Agent. Holiday Programme at THE BRITISH THEATRE
Ninth episode of the gigantic serial,LOST IN LONDON MessageComrades Glee Club 

Make their First
Appearance

THE BLACK BOX
William E. Shay and Violet Messcreau in a beautiful and pathetic drama in two acts,

Vk. J. HERDER 
W. F. LLOYD, The touching confession of a man condemned to deathProprietor 

- - Editor TBE AWAITED HOUR
TELEGRAM TO GO)

LONDON 
. Following from the V 

Under Secretary for t: 
Large consignments of > 
forts furnished by the V 
triotic Association wen- 
to Egypt anil Ayr on N 
statement follows.

BO.'

MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON,BILLIE RITCHIE IX “A FATAL WEDDING,” a roaring corned)).drama.W EDNESDAY, March 8, 1916.

M * Bellôe on What 
the Soldiers KnowA Few Mianus FeaturesThree Trinity Bay Seal

ers Give Up Their 
Berths and 

Enlist

THE IIUNS PROGIO
PARIH

Further progress has :J 
the Germans in Verdun

Meuse. Til

And How it Explains the German Bid
for Peace—The Facts Which Make
Them Say “Pax.”
Mr. Hilaire Belloc, in ‘Land an l 

W ater,’ comment? on the new German 
effort for peace, and explains why it 
is made just now, and shows that it 
seeks to achieve by political means 
what Germany cannot achieve by | 
arms. i

Political Effort.
"The enemy, now at the maximum 

of ilia actual occupation of territory, 
at the maximum therefore, of his ex
tension of front, and also at the end 
(with the exception of his classes ’1G 
and ’17) of his reserves of men. is 
clearly sounding opinion neutral and 
belligerent for the chance of peace.

“From this moment* onwards that 
political effort will proceed The 
various stages of that effort will fol
low each other now at short inter
vals as the strain of the war in
creases.

“So long as there was no question 
of either party accepting anything 
near his opponent’s terms, the mili
tary problem alone was sufficient for 
discussion. Henceforward it will not 
be wholly sufficient, and. the increas
ing effort to conclue the great war 
upon terms that shall leave Prussia 
strong, and though only negatively 
successful, still successful in the eyes 
of her own subjects and allies, mutt 
form as lu'-gc- a part of our apprecia
tion of llie war as the movement of 
troops .tiie rate of losses or the pro
gress of Russia’s re-arming and 
equipment.

Three Main Points.
“We must keep in mind three main 

points in the whole of this adi-import- 
ant business :

“(1) The effort for Peace is com
ing from Prussia.

“(2) It is coming from Prusria be
cause the Prussian Government knows 
that it lias passed its military maxi
mum, and that in material and num
bers the future in general is full of 
disaster, even the immediate future 
full of peril.

“(3) The terms of peace will be 
made as favorable as possible for the 
Allies because Prussia needs only one 
tiling: time to recuperate—that is, to 
be left intact" and strong. Conversely 
bfich a peace would be, for tho Allies, 
a defeat—however favorable tin 
terms—so long as Prussia was left 
intact and strong.

“The indications that tlic general 
effort for peace has begun are many.

"It was perfectly clear to anyone 
w!iq cared to follow the known fig
ures of the enemy’s man-power and 
the known figures of Ills wastage, that 
this effort would begin when his effi
cient reserves were nearing their end. 
His efficient reserves have, now near
ed their end and tho effort has beguu.

All That is Left
"Germany holds (and is already 

training In part) what remains of her 
caisses TG and T7.

Special Notice Given 
About “iterviline,

you need.
Don’t get frightened about thew

trnrdo "PnH T.lvor ” VnnM nae*. i___words "Cod Liver." You’d never bm 
it from the .taste.

It’s a real tonic containing cod Um
Try to get all these features on some other make of engine. 

You will find some of them used as a talking point on other en
gines', but MIANUS Is the only engine that lias them all.

1—NO LIMIT to the MIANUS Guarantee.
2_FUEL—Built especially to operate on KEROSENE, FUEL

OIL, or GAS OIL.
3— CONSUMPTION—Mpst economical engine oil the market. 

Consumes less thau one pint per horse power per hour.
4— POWER—Develops more power than any other engine of 

the same bore and stroke.
5— PARTS—Absolutely interchangeable.
6— GRINDING—Cylinders, Pistons, Rings and Cranks ground 

to within oue thousandth of an inch of proper dimensions.
7— PULL OUT IGNITER—The whole Ignition device can .he 

removed ‘without changing adjustment by taking out two 
screws.

8— REMOVABLE HEAD—Can be removed without disconnect
ing any other part of tile engine or attachments.

9— REMOVABLE CYLINDER—Can be removed without taking 
motor #rom boat or even disconnecting exhaust or water 
piping.

10— SEPARATE CRANK CASE in two pieces.
11— HAND HOLE PLATE making connecting rod adjustments 

very simple.
12— FIANCE COUPLING—The convenience of this need not be 

explained, and it is only mentioned to show how the MIANUS 
combines ' convenience' with efficiency.

,13—CRANK SHAFT—Drop-forged and stepped so that if through 
lack of lubrication the crank is cut, it can be turned in a 

/- lathe without reboring flywheel or coupling.
14— CONNECTING ROD—Drop-forged with removable bushings 

on each end. New bushings can be inserted with very little 
expense and trouble.

15— TWO-CYLINDER MOTORS—One Cylinder can be closed off 
entirely and the motor run very slowly o% one Cylinder. 
Thi^ feature can also be used to great advantage on a motor 
with Reverse .Gear running neutral.

10—MIANUS SPARK POINTS—The new MIANUS Spark Points 
are not affected by electricity., Do not corrode and are soot- 
proof.

17— FACTORY—The best equipped marine motor shop in the
world. j

18— THE MIANUS MOTOR WORKS is an established concern, 
having been in business 34 years.

A complete line of SPARE PARTS always in stock at St. 
John's, and our Agencies throughout the Island and Labrador, 
which enables us to give a service which is prompt and satis
factory., \

CATALOGUES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED ON 
APPLICATION,

John Barron & Co.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

mar4,6i,w,s

west of the 
ment was yade here 
to-day that they had : 
means of violent bom 
pushing along the rail 
neighborhood of Benevil

The proprietors of Ncrviline, a pre
paration long and favourably known 
in this Colony, hereby notify the.trade 
that after March 1st they will use a 
slightly different package than here
tofore.

Formerly the Nervlliue package was 
printed In black ink only, but for the 
future, the carton wltl bo printed in 
red and black.

Tills explanation is given in order 
that no confusion may arise when the 
new style package is supplied to the 
consuming public.—marG.lOi

extract, extract of malt, wild ctonj 
and hypophosphites—a splendid coq. 
bination.

The cod liver extract builds you up 
—so does the extract * " ~
wild cherry soothes _____
tract and the hypophosphites uuppij

VaghM. List week and on Mon-
» day a'number of coloured

ivfSiloS picture posters, sent to
Newfoundland by the Par- 

11 ™ liatoentary Recruit-
ing Cbtoinlttee, were distributed among 
the sealing steamers and in the offi
ces whore scalers sign on for the voy
age. Last evening Mr. Baine Grieve 
informed us that three young men 
who Had obtained berths ill the Blood
hound. came to him and told him that 
after seeing the appeal on the posterp 
they had decided to ask him to take 
back their tickets as they had de
termined to enlist.

The names of these three patriotic 
men arc:—

Luke Ivancy, 19, Ireland’s Eye, T.B.
Frederick Toupc,' 19, Ireland’s Eye, 

T.B.
Giles Miller» 20, Ireland's Eye, T.B.
These.young men have set a. fine 

example to thejr fellows and we have 
no doubt when the voyage is over, 
other sealers will" offer themselves. 
Wherever the appeal has been driven 
home in Newfoundland a good re
sponse has been made. In St. John's 
where the appeal is more frequent 
and continuous than elsewhere, a 
month ago .tBëre Was one man in the 
army or navy in every 36 of the cen
sus. Iti Trinity Bay there was one 
in GO. Grand Falls has also respond
ed nobly.. In, Canada, where recruit
ing appeals are frequent, some GOO 
to 700 Newfoundlanders have joined 
Canadian battalions. The Coloured 
posters are being distributed through
out "the outports and they will prove 
effective. Special recruiting papers 
will be distributed widely every week 
throughout the Island. Squads of 
soldiers will also visit the different 
outpofts and public meêttngs will also 
be held. We )iave confidence that In 
a short time recruiting which has 
been growing quietly since the new 
recruiting campaign began, will be
come quite brisk. Some of the mem
bers are displaying a keen interest 
in recruiting in their districts and 
none more so than Mr. Downey the 
member for St. George’s, the District 
which comes next to Trinity Bay and 
which haul enlisted up to a month ago 
one man out of every 68 of the last 
census.

of milt Tii 
the bronchi)

phosphorus to the nervous syitunl 
Just the thing it needs.

And the taste is pleasant.
As an all ’round tonic, strength re

storer and body-builder you’ll Jji 
nothing better than Nyal's Cod Lire 
Compound—so why look further! 
You will be pleased.

The price Is one dollar.
PETER O’HARA, THE Druggist 

46-18 Water St. West.

GERMANS C APTURE 
PARI

The War Office unnoi 
that a division of Germ: 
vanc-tag to attack, has 
No. 265. t

IIRIGADAUSTRALIAN
DUN.
LONDON 

A despatch from Melt 
Hshed here to-day statii 
Minister of Defence Pear 
nounced that Australian 
was fighting at Verdun, 
statement printed here 
forces were operating wit 
there.

Amusements
“Excluding these classes, a total 

German efficient mobilisable force o! 
a little over eight million at the rerj 
utmost has

AT THE CRESCENT.
The Crescent Picture Palace pre

sents Louise Vale and Jack Drumien 
in “Man and his Master," this is a 
great Biograph feature produced in 2 
reels, the story of a labor strike. A 
beautiful scenic film is “Scenes fit and 
Around Sante Fe.” “Dreaming and in 
the Swim’’ is a film of funny cartoons. 
A great jungle zoo wild animal pic
ture is “The Journey’s End” and 
"Sophie and the Faker” is a very 
laughable Essanay comedy. A great 
three reel Russian military feature : 
“The Confession of Madame Bara- 
stojf’’ Is coming to the Crescent and 
will be shown in a few days.

causes, j
counting 'permanent margin of ten j 
porary losses,' quite three million anil 
a half, and yet has to keep going! 
units in the field of over three mil-| 
lion with auxiliary services harillj j 
less than a million. The sum is sin- ]

GERMAN GENERAL 
KILLED.

LONDON 
Major Geneial von L( I 

manding the German anl 
ion at Verdun, is report j 
action, says a despatch d 
dam to the Exchange Till

SCHEME FOR LAND SI
LON DO) 

Andrew Bonar Law, - 
the Colonies, announced 
mons to-day that he was 
the Premiers of Britain 
ing Dominions with a vi 
ing at some eomprehei 
of land settlement in B; 
and Australia for the 1 
charged soldiers aud sa:

of the enemy's system—has now left 
for drafts to fill up the gaps in her 
units (gaps opening at the rate of id 
less than seven thousand a day), no
thing hut his two youngest possible 
classes and the inefficients lie has al- 

Ilencc Prussia's

THE BRITISH THEATRE.
Large Audiences attended~the above 

theatre again last night and were de
lighted with the splendid show. The 
holiday programme which is billed for 
to-day is a particularly interesting se
lection, being composed of two big 
feature subjects and a roaring comedy 
with the prince of comedians, Billie 
Ritchie. The ninth episode of “The 
Black Box.” is as usual a master-pro
duction and will please the patrons 
who have been steadily following It 
up. “The Awaited Hour’’ is a most 
beautifully acted drama in two acts 
w ith Violet Mersércau and Wm. E. 
81iay> and tells the pathetic story of 
the cause of a young man's condemna
tion to the death chair. This attrac
tive programme should draw capacity 
audiences as it is one of the best for 
some time. There will be a matinee 
this afternoon.

Cnrliana,
Secretary Salter received a megp 

sage from Mr. Proudtoot this morn* 
ing stating that he had crossed over 
from Bell Island, with two teams nt 
curlers, and would arrive in (lie city 
at noon. The visiting teams will play 
teams from the city this afternoon 
and night A hearty welcome will be 
given the visitor* by the Curling As
sociation, and all who are interested 
in the roarin’ game should take the 
matches in.

ready begun to tap. 
feeling for peace.

-What the Soldiers Know.
“Let us examine the basis up» 

which that effort reposes. We kuo» 
in the first place that it makes no 
appeal to military opinion. The sol
diers know well enough what the P»»'" 
tion is:

holding fronts

BALFOUR AND THl
LONDON 

• Mr. Balfour. First Lori 
miralty, stated in the ( 
afternoon that the ton: 
Navy had increased 1." 
the outbreak of the war 
strength of the air div 
Navy had grown ten f 
the House that never b 
ain’s history had there 
naval construction as ii 
months. He asserted t! 
was far stronger to-day 
outbreak of the war. e\ 
garda armoured cru: 
cruisers, which had bee 
not been replaced. Hi

“(1) The enemy is 
of about 1,500 miles.

“(2) He cannot continue to non 
those fronts much longer, because his 
efficient man-power in the field is k*" 
ginniilg to decline.

“(3) He has against him superior 
man-power potentially. With oalj 
this clement still in his favor, that U» 
Russian numbers are not yet equip
ped, armed and munitioned.

Knows He is Beaten.
"Regarded as a purely strategi

cal problem to be w orked out on n> 
tary grounds alone, the enemy
lu,nlnn a nil linna*. Hint IlC » befit®

other

At St Tfiomas’s
The following services will be held 

at $t. Thomas’s Church to-day:—
Holy Communion at 7.30 a.m. 
Intercëssion Service at 10 a.m. 
MorningjPrayers and Service at 11 

a.m.
Evenson at 8 p.m. NEW CABBAGE!City Hall WantsOar Volunteers,

Information,McMurdo’s Store NewsYsterday afternoon the 
PH volunteers now in train-

IScSdS 1Ù8- numbering 160, par-
1 aded through the city

11 • ■" ' and: their splehdid ap
pearance and marching evoked much 
favourable comment. During the day 
rifle practice was held at the South- 
side and Highlanders’ Armoury 
ranges. :

A letter was received at the City 
Hall a few days ago from Frans 
Franssens, a French non-commiêslon- 
ed officer who is now interned at Rigs, 
Gasterland, Frlestland. He is anxious 
to know the whereabouts of his

appearance of the Gen I 
ines, not only in home 
the Mediterranean, addc 1 
sponsibilities already ui 
said that about 1,000.00 
1.000,000 horses. 2.500 
stores, and 27.000,000 ge 
for the British and the 
been transported. This 
presence of hostile sul 
throw-n an enormous an 
on the Admiralty, whic

To preserve the skin of the face and 
hands from the unpleasant effects, the 
spraying, chaps and abrasions, caused

, To arrive Tuesday :
CHOICE NEW GREEN CABBAGE.

CHOICE SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
Also in stock:

FLORIDA and NAVEL ORANGES. Good stock,

by the drying and cutting winds of 
March. Cream of Lilies stands supreme. 
A little of this Invaluable emollient 
applied at night will soften the skin

But there are, unfortunately,
elements.
v “There is the establishing . 
false judgment upon the war i 
mind of civilians and partlculai 
neutrals, which it is hoped may 
Into a force too strong for the 
difcrs.

•'There Is the hope upon the 011 
side of political changes In hi* 
both through the action of 3 
row neutral and through, du 
in aim between the various Al

"Finally, there is the appe* 
what is called ‘financial exhauso

"When -the enemy says, L< 
make peace on the basis of a l-r‘ 
am in occupation of much inva e 
ritory and I can hold It indr-1” 
he Is talking nonsense, danger 
the nonsense is, for in truth , 
his powers at the utmost stre c 
knows that his time is short.
_ “Bui when he says, 'Make ueu^ 
cause there are still other ^ 
that may come in agr-°* }l 
is nearer to talking sense. -

PAINTING INTERIOR «F ^ 
—Chief Steward Crossmao 
sistanta are busy ” j pto 
painting the interior .of * loo!i af 
L- fitiS__ ___>vi she w"'

by morning, heal the abrasions, and 
leave the lace and hands In normal 
condition. If yon have not. a pot in 
the house, get one to-day. Price 25c.

Our Laxative Cold Tablets will in 
nearly every case prevent or break 
up a cold, or avert an attack of grippe. 
They appear to be just what to needed, 
reducing the temperature, relieving 
the cough, and having just suffleffilent 
aperient action, without undue purga
tion. Price 20c. a box.

Diana Reported Burl & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St.Irish Night
have been foreseen at tlliirbourèd-at St. Lawrence.

ThÉ shelter Ûiana, Capt! Martin, 
whtéïr left here Saturday noon last 
eu route'touChinnel and was caught 
(tut lh,the storm-that -raged that night 
and - tho following dijr put into St. 
Lawr^bbe after a rough experience, 
according to messages which arrived 
In the. fifty. She,got- away again last 
right for- Channel., •

Tho Ladles’ of St. Bonavpnturc’s 
Association are having a concert and Strike Bit in Australia Commissioner Quinn said the oil atid 

gas supply nearest Australia was that 
discovered in recent years in New Gui
nea. He was unable to estimate-how 
the American market of these products 
might be affected, but he pointed out 
that Australia annually has bought 
from this country more than $10.000, 
000 worth of gasoline, benzol, lub
ricating oils, and other petroleum pro
ducts.

The message said that the Fedral 
Treasurer had prohibited the export of 
gold to America for the purpose of 
meeting Australia's foreign obligations 
To a deputation representing the as
sociated banks of the Australian Com
monwealth making the request the 
Treasurer said he wished to Impute no 
improper lnotlves, because the bankers 
were quite justified In asking permis
sion to export goud, if they could make 
any profit out of it. He explained lie 
desired to keep sufficient gold within 
the Commonwealth to prevent any
thing in the nature of a panic.

patronage of His Excellency the Gov
ernor and the Kt. Rev. Monsignor 
McDermott. Half the proceeds are for 
ihe W. V. A. The whole1 enteriaui- 
naent, In which our leading artists 
are taking part, is under the manage
ment of Mrs. John Baxter which is a 
guarantee of its success.

Message Tells of a Big Petroleum 
Field Found Near Gràfton.

New York, Feb. 26.—Discovery of 
the first gas and petroleum field on the 
Continent of Australia was announced 
in a cable message by P. E. Quinn, 
Trade Commissioner of New South 
Vales, Australia. The message, which

Personal.
Men’s NegA. couple of vessels are now on this 

coast due here with molasses car-
, » goes. . Banish PimplesMr. and Mrs. Colltshaw who are 

now on a trip to Florida, U, S. A., 
will not ietum till May 1st. % HEAVY ICE IN STRAJTS.— Capt.

Stevenson, of the Kyle, reports rough 
weather crossing Cabot Strait. ThereMr. and Mrs. Harry Duder left by 

last evening’s express for Trinity* on 
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Morel.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jqb went out on 
last evening’s express enroute to 
Canada and the United States.

Mr.1 Thomas Graham, night watch
man at Baine Johnston and Co.’s, has 
a son and a grandson (father and soaU 
now on active service in FlanddW 
Both father and son enlisted at the 
beginning of -the yvar. Mr. Graham’s 
father, Francis Graham, was a mem
ber of the 88th Connaught Rangers, 
in Irish Regiment which fought under 
.Wellington at-the Battle of Waterloo.

Men’s Lea!came from E. H. Palmer, Acting As
sistant Superintendent of the Immig
ration and Tourist Bureau, Sydney, 
contained only the Information that 
the petroleum and, gas field had been 
found near Grafton, on the Clarence 
River, in the extreme norteastern part 
of New South Wales.

That the new^y found supply Is ex
tensive to indicated by the fact tha.t 
news of the discovery was cabled also 
to Nlel Nielson, Australian Trade Com
missioner in San Francisco, and other 
Australian representatives who are 
seeking to bring about closer com
mercial relations betweten the Uirtted 
States and the Australian Common
wealth.

Pimples, Boils, and other skin erup
tions are an almost infallible indication 
that the blood is impure. I

Abbey's Effervescent Salt is the 
simplest and most positive Blood Puri
fier that can be used. When We have 
perfect digestion we must have pure 
normal blood, which supplies healthful

is heavy slob ice from Channel Head 
to Louisburg Harbour. Men’s Tw

Men’s Tw
nutrition to all the organs and tissues 
of "the body; and as a result we must 
have healthy functions and the absence 
of disease in any form. Abbey's Effer
vescent Salt produces this condition, 
by ensuring healthy digestion and the 
elimination of |11 morbid matter from 
the system.

A cup of hot OXO 
every day is
a splendid safe- 
guard against 
colds and chills

A CUBE 
TOACUP

limînary enquiry Into the Henry M. 
Stanley barratry case was continued 
last night when seerval other Witness
es were examine*. -It- is expected to 
finish on Thursday. •

Sold everywhere at 25c. and 66c,
THE "RIHGT HOl

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT
TEMPER-

HOARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA. SoldEverywhereTttaHjl * IM» »* HQ Cmim
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that neighborhood were repulsed. The 
text ot the statement reads : In Ar- 
gonne region, at Avocourt, our special' 
guns Shelled a German aeroplane, 
which tell within our lines. The two 
aviators, who were wounded, were 
made prisoners. W«t of the Meuse 
the" bombardment wWi big shells con
tinued with great Intensity in the

The Governor Sealers’ Meeting, Obituary,Farmers Keep
( PERRY DAVIS) at Grand Falls\ ■ — rw n * WAV IS J

Painkiller
Last night a large body of sealers 

met In the C.C;C. Hail and • listened 
to speeches delivered by Mr. , W. s'. 
Coaker and Mr. W. F. Lloyd., On the 
platform were Mr. Halfyard,'(member 
tor Fogo, and Mr. Targett, member 
tor Trinity Baÿ. Mr. Cçaker spoke 
for nearly an _ hour. He told the 
scalers that they might congratulate 
themselves on the tact that they had 
suffered nothing worth while during 
the past 18 months "from the effects 
of the war. Prices ot their products 
bad ruled high In the markets and 
provisions, under the circumstances 
of the war, had been fairly moderate. 
We warned them that they would 
have to face a critical year and that 
they would feel the effects of the war 
this year. He gave them some idea 
as to the demand of fish and the pric
es which would probably prevail. 
Prospects for oil were distinctly 
good and prices would rule high. 
This would have a material advantage 
on the price they could ask for seal 
oil at the end of the voyage. The 
prospects for cod oil were also ex
ceedingly good. He dwelt also on the

(Tit-Bits, London:)
Not only because it is the work of 

Lieut. Herbert Asnuitb, the. Prunier s 
second son, but tiefcause of Its literary 
excellence and power, the little vol
ume of verses. The Volunteer and 
Other Poems, published by, Sidgwlk 
— Jackson, Ltd.,, has attracted wide
spread attention. With the permis
sion of the publishers, we are able to 
quote these stirring verses:

“Here lies a clerk who ijalf his life 
had spent

Toiliùg at ledgers in a city grey. 
Thinking that so his days would drift 

away
With no lance broken in life's tourna

ment: , y
Yet ever 'twixt. the books and his 

bright eyes
The gleaming eagles of thé legions 

came,
And horsemen, charging under phan

tom skies.
Went thundering past beneath the ori

flamme. • „

MISS JENNIE OLLIVEK.
The Sympathy of the whole___ . com

munity go out to Mr. and Frs. Oliver. 
Ban net-man Street, in the hour of their 
sad bereavement at the loss of their 
lovely young daughter Jennie, who 
passed peacefully away at her aunt's 
residence, Millville, Mass., Sunday, 
Feb. 27th, of acute Bright s disease, 
at the early age of 18 years. Her de
mise comes as a great shock to both 
parents and friends, as previous to' 
receiving the telegram of her death, 
they got letters saying, she was well 
and enjoying good health. By to
day's express the body is due for 
burial, which is a sad home-coming 
to her parents of such a promising 
young «life having passed to her eter
nal reward. On arrival of the ox- 
press the body will be conveyed from 
the station to her late residence, 66 
Bannerman Street, whence the funer
al will take place at 2.30 Thursday 
afternoon. Friends please attend 
without further notice.—R.I.P.

Special to Evening Telegram.
GRAND FALLS, To-day.

The Governor and Lady Davidson 
arrived here trtom Badger at seven 
last evening and are staying at Grand 
Falls House. We have 114 names so 
far fdr the second regiment and 3 
left last night. Come outports, wake 
up or yorf won't be in for the finish, as 
Turkey is standing on one leg and 
the Germans are near done at Verdun, 
and Kaiser Bill is gone home to Bpr- 
lin to cut a wisdom tooth.

ON HAND-TO APPLY FOBby the American playcrg
CHILLS, BOWEL ATTACKS 
SPRAINS, BRUISES ETC Bethancourt and the Meuse. These 

attacks were repulsed, except in the 
sector of Bois desa, so* Corbeaux, where 
the enemy was able to gain a foot
hold. East of the Meuse, following a 
violent artillery action in the region 
of Bois d’ Hardaumont, the Germans 
«succeeded in .entering a, redoubt, from 
which they were immediately ejected 
by our counter-attack. In Woevre 
the enemy occupied the village of 
Fresnes, after an engagement which 
cost him serious loss.

bottles
YvA«'

War News understand, said the First Lord in 
conclusion, how anybody who was 
confident in August, September and 

anxious inTRE ? October, 1914, could be 
1916.

Winston Spencer Churchill, former 
Tirst Lord of Admiralty, began his 
Speech with thef warning I am sdrry 
I must strike a jarring note, he said, 
not ot reproach and censure or panic 
but warning, while Jelllcoe commands 
the Grand Fleet it will be manoeuvred 
In the presence of the enemy with ut
most professional skill. We must not

SEIZE GERMAN VESSELS.
LISBON, March 7.

Messages Received
ABrlgus Racer."And now those waiting dreams *>- 

satisfied;
From twilight into spacious dawn he 

went;
His lance is broken

Since Last Issue,:ed lo dealh Mr. Jackson, of Brigus, arrived in 
the city yesterday with his prim lit
tle stallion "General Bobs." This 
horse was foaled in the city, property 
of Chas. Steer, Esq., and passed as a 
three-year old to his present owner. 
His sire is "Prince Charlie," whilst 
his dame was of unusual grit and 
substance, daughter of "Alright” a 
marvellous horse. “General Bobs” 
has got a good name, and should give 
a splendid account of himself in the 
race next week.

io.ee am but he lies con
tent

With that high hour, in which he lived 
and died.

And falling thus he wants no recom
pense,

Who found his 
resort

Nor needs he any hearse to bear 
hence,

Who goes to join the men 
court."

TELEGRAM TO G0\EHN01t'
LONDON, March 7.

Following from the Parliamentary 
Under Secretary for the Colonies; 
Large consignments of woollen com
forts furnished by the Women’s Pa
triotic Association were despatched 
to Egypt and Ayr on March 3. Full

EE THIS AFTERNOON

ours, too, lias nob been completed, 
solid reasons must be given to justify 
postponement and delay. There must

battle in the last
IELOW THE STANDARD, 
do you feel to-day? 

quite right? Energy a little be- 
andard—not strong enough tomuch exertion i

of Agin-
BONAR LAW.

Schooners Lostfaced to enlist thé number of men 
asked for. Mr. Coaker’s remarks 
were punctuated by hearty applause, 
as he made his various points. That 
the appeal went home was shown by 
Che ringing and continuous cheering 
when he closed his speech.

Mr. Lloyd dwelt on the advantages 
derived from Unionism and advan
tages that might be expected to be 
derived in future.

THE 11LNS PROGRESSING.
PARIS, March 7.

Further progress has been made by 
the Germans in Verdun region on the 
west of the Meuse. The announce
ment was yade here semi-otficially 
to-day that they had succeeded by 
means of violent bombardment, >n 
pushing along the railroad /in the 
neighborhood of Beneville.

Loco/s b hell Output
GREW HAVE NARROW ESCAPE.
Mr. H. W. LeMcssurier. Deputy 

Minister of Customs, received the fol
lowing message from Rose Blanche 
«this morning:

ROSE BLANCHE, To-Day. 
"The schr. ‘Alma Harris,’ belong

ing to Grand Bank, was sunk on 
fishing grounds this morning eight 
minutes after collision with schr. 
'Stanley and Frank.’ The crew of 
21 men had a narrow escape; loto 
everything. She had 200 qtls. of fis 
on board. The ‘Stanley and Frank 
was towed into port by another

American Company Exceeding Now
10,000.

New York, Feb. 26.—It is understood 
that American Locomotive is running 
over its guaranteed delivery of 10.000 
shells per day. Until as late as the 
middle of January the company was 
somewhat behind In ita orders. This 
was due to the inability of the Nathan 
Manufacturing Company, in which Am • 
erican Locomotive has a 40 per cent 
interest, to get out its fuses on time. 
As late as the third week of November, 
American Locomotive was getting bui 
2,000 daily from the Nathan Company. 
But this fuse subsidiary has been com
ing fast and for a week or morj has 

fuses dally,

MINISTER MEETS ACCIDENT.
LONDON, To-Day.

Earl Curzon of Keddleston, Lord 
Privy Seal, is confined to his residence 
suffering from a fractured left elbow 
as a result of an accident.

...ci extract builds you up 
Ices the extract ot malt The 
cherry soothes the bronchial' lad the hypophosphltes supply 
lorus to the nervous system— 
to thing It needs, 
the taste is pleasant, 
n all 'round tonic, strength re- 
and body-builder you’ll find 

$ better than Nyal’a Cod Liver 
nnd—so why look further!Ill hz. -1—--J

He told the seal
ers that they should not forget that 
their strongest weapon is in the fran
chise and they should not hesitate to 
use it to make Newfoundland a land 
worth living in. He drew a parallel 
between the privileges, rights and 
duties of their Union and the . Union 
of the Empire. The whole British 
Empire was a great union to main-

GERMANS CAPTURE HILL 865.
PARIS, March 7.

The. War Olllce announces to-day 
that a division of German troops ad
vancing to attack, has captured Hill 
No. 265.

to continue. The Admiralty would be 
vitalized and animated by recalling 
Lord Fisher. I desire to have placed 
on record that the attitude of pure 
strategic passivity would not have

TROUBLE BETWEEN GREEKS AND 
BULGARS.

ATHENS, To-Day.
-Further friction has occurred be

tween the Greek and Bulgarian sol
diers along the frontier. A Greek sol
dier inadvertently crossed the border 
and was" made prisoner by the Bul
garians. The demand that he be re
turned to Greece not having geen com
plied with, three additional regiments 
of Greek troops were sent td-day to 
the district of Brama, 30 miles north
east of Seres.

AUSTRALIAN BRIGADE AT VER
DUN.
LONDON, Marcl^ ,7.

A despatch from Melbourne, * pub
lished here to-day stating that the 
Minister of Defence Pearce had an
nounced that Australian seige brigade 
was fighting at Verdun, is the first' 
statement printed here that British 
forces were operating with the Freqch 
there.

he had executed so faithfully, I was 
certain there was only one man who 

That man was
Reids’ Boatsin and fighting for. Germany had 

asailed those principles and was try
ing to break down the power of the 
British Empire and to conquer the 
colonies. He told all present It was 
tlielr duty to be loyal to the Empire 
and to fight for the flag. But for the 
British Navy salt would be unobtain
able. Famine would prevail for lack 
of food and fish would be worthless* 
as it could not be marketed. The 
Fishermen’s Union would be useless 
unless they succeeded In maintaining 
the unity of the Empire and they 
therefore, must fight tor jt. It was

could succeed him,
Lord Fisher.

I made It plain that I would work 
with no other First Sea 'Lord. The 
first six months of the naval admin
istration of this war will in my opin
ion rank as ode of the most remark
able periods in ’the history of the Roy
al Navy. My mind is clear that we 
cannot afford to deprive ourselves or 
the. Navy of the strongest and most 
vigorous forces available. No person
al consideration must be alllowed to 
stand between the country and those 
who serve best. Admiral Sir Hedworth 
Meux, who was elected to the vacancy 
caused by the death of Lord Charles

declared

been- producing 14,000 
which in turn makes possible delivery 
of 14,000 shells daily.

Locomotive,

luding these classes, a toll: 
. efficient mobilisable force el 
over eight million at the verj 
has lost from all causes 

g 'permanent margin ef tern- 
losses,' quite 
and yet has

The Argyle left SL Kyran's at 6 
p.m. yesterday, coming east.

The Kyle will leave Louishurg at 
noon to-day.

The Petrel with the Sagona In tow 
passed Cape Race at 7 a.m. to-day.

instead ofAmerican
^filling its shell order by September of 
this year, will be able to complete the 
entire job by June 30, so that the 
entire war profit will occur this fiscal 
peroid. 1

Some judges of the financial effects 
of American Locomotive’s war busi
ness claim that one will be the per
manent placing of the $25,000,000 com
mon on a 5 per cent dividend basis, 
the paying off in cash of thé $5,500,- 
000 bonds and notes, possible stock 
dividend, and an addition to working 
capital that will preclude the neces
sity of future borrowing for many 
years to come.

GERMAN GENERAL REPORTED 
KILLED.

LONDON, March 7.
Major Geneial von Lotterer, com

manding the German artillery divis
ion at Verdun, is reported killed in 
action, says a despatch from Amster
dam to the Exchange Telegraph Co.

SCHEME FOlt LAND SETTLEMENT
LONDON, Mari li 7.

Andrew Bonar Law, Secretary for 
the Colonies, announced in, the Com- 
fnons to-day that he was approachttig 
the Premiers of Britain’s self-govern
ing Dominions with a view to arriv
ing at some comprehensive scheme 
of land settlement lin Britain, Canada 
and Australia for the benefit of dis
charged soldiers and sailors.

sends the following despatch: The 
Politikdn from Stockholm says it is 
stated in Swedish political circles that 
the Swedish Government on two sep
arate occasions applied to the United 
States to obtain President Wilson's 
co-operation for concerted mediation 
towards peace. President Wilson, who 
already'at ah early stage in the war 
had his offer rejected, add- the de
spatch. declined to join the movement 
unless requested by the belligerents.

Cape Report.. going 
i the field of over three mil- 

services hardly8th auxiliary 
an a million, 
fi the result obvious.
Inany alone—the Prussian iie?A 
enemy's system

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Calm and fine, slob ice everywhere. 
The s.s. Louisburg pased west yester
day evening; the s.s. Petrel and s.s. 
Sagona in at 7 a.m. to-day. Bar.

Beresford to the peerage,
If the Admiralty adopted Col. Church
ill’s suggestion and brought back Lord 
.Fisher there would be general con
sternation throughout the Navy. He 
added. Churchill was asking the First 
Lord to commit Karl Karl; that, he 
declared, was the meaning of the in. 
trigue. Admiral Meux wanted to know

between

■has now left 
itts to fill up the gape in her 
saps opening at the rate of not 
an seven thousand a day), no- 
int his two youngest possible 
and the inefficients he has al- 

icgun to tap. Hence Prussia's 
for peace. -

i’ hat the Soldiers .Know.
us examine the basis upon 

that effort reposes. We know 
first place that it makes no 
to military opinion. The sol- 

now well enough what the posi-

berths to the Ice in order to enlist, 
and this, he considered, would be a 
strong incentive to others to enlist. 
He believed that there would be a 
strong response from men who knew 
what their duty was and thfe business 
of those connected with enlisting was 
to tell them their duty in plain words. 
In St. John’s where this duty had 
been made plain, the enlistments had 
been excellent. J'lie same might be

Fads andCOLONEL CHURCHILL MAKES A 
STRONG APPEAL FOR RECALL 
OF LORD FISHER TO THE AD- 
MIKALTY. *

LONDON, To-Day.
Dealing with the relative values of 

heavier and lighter than air machinés, 
Balfour said it was extremely desir
able from a naval point of view to 
have lighter than air. machines to sup
plement the efforts of the Iteet in 
scouting. The greatest difficulty has

Positions,what had been going 
Churchill and Fisher, who had been 
at daggers drawn. He asserted Col. 
Churchill himself states while at the 
Admiralty he could not obtain proper 
guidance from Lord Fisher, then the 
First Sea Lord, and the Admiral de
sired to know whether that was the
mnr. 4Umr ni.nlil Kfinrr Knnlr nrK

'RESOLUTION TABLED.
WASHINGTON. March 7.

The House of Representatives, by a 
vote of 276 to 142, tabled the Mc- 
Lemore resolution, warning Ameri
cans off armed merchant ships of Eu
ropean belligerents. /

IJILSON AND HOUSE.
WASHINGTON, March 7.

President Wilson is deliberating 
with Colonel House j-egarding official 
opinion abroad as to Germany’s sub
marine warfare and Britain’s block
ade of • Germanv. Col. House, who 
had planned to return to New York, 
did not complete his report to - the 
President, and probably will remain 
over until to-morrow. Appendices to 
the last German note contained in
structions from the British Admiralty 
to captains of merchant ships, gov
erning their attitude toward submar
ines. were not laid before the Cabinet 
because their translation Into English 
had not been completed.

Good embroidery is more and more 
used for decorating underwear.

The prevailing tendency in hats is 
toward higher crowns and narrower 
brims.

The new umbrella skirt seems to be 
a development of the earlier winged 
variety.

A novel spring sports hat is made 
resemble

Gifts of a

Leap-Year Bride,BALFOUR AND THE NAVY.
LONDON, March 7.

Mr. Balfour, First Lord of the Ad
miralty, stated in the Commons this 
afternoon that the tonnage1 of the 
Navy had increased 1,000,009 since 
the outbreak of the war, while the 
strength of the air division of • the 
Navy had grown ten fold. He told 
the House that never before in Brit
ain’s history had there been so much 
naval construction as in the last 15 
months. He asserted that the fleet 
was far stronger to-day than at the 
outbreak of the war, except as re 
garda armoured cruisers. Many 
cruisers, which had been lost, had 
not been replaced. He emphasized 
the magnitude of the task, that Brit
ain had taken upon herself, since op
erations in.the Mediterranean began, 
in transporting, feeding and supply
ing the forces there. Moreover, the 
appearance of the German submar
ines, not only in home waters, but in 
the Mediterranean, added to the re
sponsibilities already undertaken. He 
said that about 1,000,000 combatants, 
1.000,000 horses, 2,500,000 tens of 
stores, and 27,000,000 gallons of nil 
for the British and their Allies had 
been transported. This task in the 
presence of hostile submarines, had 
thrown an enormous amount of work 
on the Admiralty, which could not 
have been foreseen at the outbreak of

Claiming the presents which Hop 
kinsville business mep offered to the 
first bride who popped the question 
during leap year, Miss Saille E’dora 
Brown, a pretty Crofton girl, appeared 
at the ôfflce of Circuit Court Harris,

Herbert

The enemy is holding fronts 
it 1,500 miles. ...
He cannot continue to hull 

ronts much longer, because his 
t man-power In the field is be- 
: to decline.
He has against him superior 
iwer potentially. With only 
iraent still in bis favor, that the 
a numbers are not yet equip- 
med and munitioned.

Knows He Is Beaten.
arded as a purely strategi- 
i>lem to be worked out on mlll- 
viunds alone, the enemy h. 
and knows that ho is beaten, 
vre arc, unfortunately, other

of satin and stitched 
quilting.

Raincoats are absolutely plain un' 
less their belts can be reckoned an 
ornament.

Apparently tlie effect ot width at or 
below the hips will he a feature of all 
the new gowns.

The newest neck fixings show cape 
effects of some very sheer stuff set on' 
high stocks of silk.

There are many frocks of faille, 
and frocks of other materials are 
trimmed with faille.

Some plain tailored suits have noth
ing, but cordings around their waists 
for trimmin.

Children’s coats for spring are be
ing made np In sports colors—striped, 
checked and plain.

Sheer crepes are hung over mes- 
ealine and the only ornamentation on 
these dresses is tucks and tiny pleat- 
ings.

Some of the new jackets look as 
though they were cut out of big circu
lar pieces of-cloth, they are so loose 
and flaring. f f

There will be little or no change in 
the silhouette. New fashion points 
will be gained in fabrics and their 
combinations .

accompanied by • James 
Tweddell, a young North Christian far
mer. Both made affidavits to the effect 
that on St. Valentine’s eve she pro
posed matrimony and he accepted. A 
free license was given them, and they 
were married without charge by 
County Judge Walter Knight at the 
entrance ot Richard Lavell’s sales 
stables. In the background was a fine 
mule presented to the couple by Mr. 
Lavell. Among the other gifts were 
$300 worth of premium tickets, a wed
ding ring, a cake, a shower hoquet, 
meat, groceries, a dress, a rocking 
chair, two settings of eggs, life-size 
photographs, 1000 pounds of ice, a box 
of cigars, a wedding supper, a year’s 
subscription to the New Era, twelve 
bottles of a proprietary medicine, and 
a tombstone. — Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

mâined unanswered it would cause 
much" disquietude in the country, the 
House adjourned. Here and There

AT NIAGARA.GREAT FIRE
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., To-Day.

Fire following several explosions 
late to*night practically destroyed the 
plant of the Niagara Electro Chemical 
Company, causing the death of one 
workman and the Injury of several 
others. The property loss is estimat
ed at $200,000.

REMOVED TO HOSPITAL.— Yes
terday a eleven-year-old girl was re
moved to hospital from a residence 
in Walsh's Square, suffering from 
diphtheria.

FIVE MILLION DOLLAR BUILD
ING. — By mail from Winnipeg we 
learn that the enterprising firm pf T, 
Eaton & Co. are about to erect a new 
buflding costing $5,000,000.

ASH WEDNESDAY.—To-day being 
Ash Wednesday, the beginning of the 
Lenten season, services are being held 
at all the R. C. Churches in the city 
this morning and evening.

GOES TO ICE.-»Mr. Welter God- 
den who for some time has been en
gaged in making ammunition at Nova 
Scotia, was advised by his doctor to 
discontinue the work. He goes to the 
Icefields as third engineer on the Ter
ra Nova.

There will be a meeting of the 
Tasker Celebration Committee 
in the Masonic Temple to-mor
row (Thursday) evening, at 7.15. 
T. A. MAQNAB, R.W.M. Task- 
er Lodge.—mar8,li

A RUNAWAY. — Yesterday after
noon a fast racer while attach
ed to a cuttqr broke loose, dashing 
down Barter’s Hill then ce across Cab
ot Street before being stopped by a 
man in the vicinity. The animal was 
not injured but the cutter was practi
cally demolished..

A very charming sleeve for . the 
afternoon frock is merely a series of 
puffs reaching to‘the elbow and grad
uating from a small puff down' to a 
quite large one.

guns, stores and munitions. In sum
ming up the conclusions drawn from 
his remarks, Balfour provoked laugh
ter by saying there was a kind of Teu
tonic swagger which he would not go 
within a thousand miles of and that 
he desired to show nothing in the na
ture of over confidence. The First 
Lord said he had seen statements that 
Berlin was beflagged on the occasion 
of the return of the German raider 
Moewe. This was a disguised steam
er which had succeeded in sinking a 
number of merchantmen, eluding Brit
ish patrols ancf getting back to Ger
many by way of the north of Ireland. 
Doubtless the captain and officers of 
the Moewe displayed seamanlike 
qualities, Balfour continued, but he 
thought the British ought to draw the 
conclusion that if the enemy’s capital 
was beflagged for such a feat, his 
standard of achievement was not a 
high one. Balfour said in his opinon 

'there was not the slightest justifica
tion for certain pessimism which had 
reached him from various quarters. 
He acknowledged that most ambi
tious provisions would not preclude 
accident or disaster and granted Brit
ish naval obligations to Britain’s Al
lies had tended to increase the anxi
ety as to the efficiehcy of the fleet. 
The world, he added had recognized 
that the British fleet no longer was 
merely tor the protection of Britain's 
own shores and commerce but that 
Upon the basis of the Briqph fleet, the 
entire alliance depended. I fail to

HEAVY IFG1ITING.
PARIS, March 7.

The German infantry attacks have 
been greatly increased northwest ot 
Verdun. * Between Bethancourt and 
the Meuse the Germans made a gain 
in that important sector, getting a 
foothold in Corbeaux wood, which 
lies southwest of Cote de Loie. The 
official statement issued by tlie War 
Office to-night makes this admission, 
but declares that all other attacks in

Train Notes.
re is the establishing _ of a 
ndgmcnt upon the war in the 
1!' civilians and particularly of 
n, which it is hoped may gro v 
orce too strong for the sOI-

Yesterday evening’s express reached 
Gambo at 7.30 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express is duo to ar
rive at 3 p.m. to-day.

The train from Carbonear will ar
rive at 12.30 p.m. to-day.

The Trcpasscy train reached town" 
at 11.30 this a.m.,ro is the hope upon the enemy’s 

| political changes In his favor, 
trough the action of armies 
I utral and through divergence 
between the various Allies.* 

illy, there is the appeal to 
i called ‘financial1 exhaustion.’ 
tortile enemy says, 'Let us 
«acc on the basis of a draw'! I 
■ccupation of much invaded ter- 
nd I can. hold it indefinitely.’ 

alklng nonsense, dangerous as 
isense is’, for in truth he has 
ers at the utmost., stretch and 
hat Bis time is short, 
when he says, ‘Make peace be- 
tere are still other factors 
y come in against you,’ he 
r to talking sense." ,

EUROPEANSANDS OF TIME A GREAT PICTURE

The mid-week programme at thé 
Nickel Theatre has been arranged to 
suit all tastes, and there will no doubt 
be very large attendances. The Nickel 
is always the popular resort and now 
that the profits are to be devoted to the 
two recogitized charitable institutions 
of the city, everyone will be anxious 
to see the pictures, as they will also 
be assisting the poor. To-day’s pro
gramme will appeal to all. The New 
Exploits of .Elaine will be continued. 
There is a grand three-part social 
drama, entitled the “Sands of Time.” 
This story has a great moral. "The 
Reception" is an attractive drama by 
the American Players. The comedy 
is a Keystone, “Mabel Lost and Won,” 
which is very funny. Friday, the 
"Fruit of Fblly.” eleventh episode of 
the "Who ’Pays,”

FOUR BIG VALUES! AGENCY
Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted et lowest cash prices for ell Brit
ish end Continente! goods, Including 

Books end Stationery,
Boots, Shoes end Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
Chine, Earthenware end Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Good», 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery) St 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and» Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goode, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 216 pc. to 6 p.b.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Caefs. from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

\ Negligee Shirts, astd. sizes,
75 cents each.

> Leather Mitts - - - 45 cts$ pair, 
; Tweed Pants, local finish,

$1.85 pair.

$ Tweed Pants, American finish, 
Superior quality, $2.60 pair.

DIED,
Yesterday, of convulsions, Clarence 

James, darling child of Hugh and 
Minnie Hiscock, aged 4 months; fun
eral to-day pt 2.30 p.m., from his late 
residence, 68 Spencer Street 

On the 20th of December, Brian 
Brown, aged 66 years, eldest son of 
the laté Thomas and Bridget Brown, 
late of Bally Hally, Logy Bay Road, 
for. many years foreman In Gammel's 
Foundry, the last 25 years being 
spent in Boston; he leaves to mourn 
him a wife, one son and two daugh
ters, five brothers and four sisters all 
ot whom reside in Boston except one. 
His funeral took place from his late

IBW FRENCH REMEDY,
thTrapionnTiWÉRApmBws
THlRAPION Wl

INTERIOR

349 WATER STREET.THE MIHGT HOUSE.
CURES DIPH-Open Friday Evenings till 9.30.
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When Rheumati 
It Kills—“NeScrimsBuck Towelling

Ends, Hemmed. Will be /popular again this season for 
window decoration. Now while our 
assortment ’is -tomplete is a good time 
to supply your needs.A very, very cheap lot, which we

offer at -
40c. per lb.

Exposure to wet or com is apt
brine on an attack’

The muscles stiffen, the joints sw
exertion brings on excrutiat 

twinges-
Often the pain shifts from one 11 

to another, end this is dangerous 
tte heart is apt to be attacked. De 
ss a rule follows a heart attack.

The pain of rheuînatism is quic 
rubbed away with Nerviline.

This is a swift, lasting and safe s 
to cure rheumatism. You can dep 
m Nerviline. It has the power, 
penetrating force, the control d 
pain that is so essential to a rher.
tic remedy. J

UxtB of testimony to prove J 
rUme’s certainty to cure.

This week we are offering many attractive lines recently purchased by our Buyer in the American Markets. Daily advances 
in the Foreign Markets on all classes of Dry Goods will make corresponding advances>ere later on inevitable. We have been for
tunate in securing many desirable lines, and the early caller will get the full benefit of our lucky purchasing. We enumerate a few 
only of the offerings now at your disposal. American WaistsPound Turk’h Towels Very smart and' stylish are these 

New Waists. Altogether, they are 
about the best looking lot of Waists 
we have shown in a long-time.

JOB LACE CURTAINS•Another lot of these to hand which 
we price at 107 pairs, priced from 40c. to $1.00 per pair, worth double. The 40c. line have slight defects.55c. lb.

Corset CoversBed Quilts
A clearing lot of 15 dozen, pricedPriced at 60c. per lb.

Any future lots, we are advised, 
will be much higher.

Another clearing lot, all in serviceable ends, priced at 42c. per yard. If purchased and sold in a regular way they would 
be marked 70c. Bachelor Romance

45c. to 60c. each.
All worth a great deal more money,

Fancy Ginghams Fancy MuslinsA limited quantity which we price 
Well worth 10c. per We have, some very smart lines 

here, all moderately priced. „
at Sc. per yard.

more thi 
mony, a 
Miss W-

Our Northern Degs—French Poodle.
SLATTERY’SSeating FleetShedding Things* It) GE-OMGK ITItH.

Author of “At Good Old Smash.” 
The French Poodle is a Parisian 

frivolity, which is imported in great 
numbers along with French actqesses. 
hats, counts, and other trifles to add 
to the gaiety of this nation. He is a 
medium-sized, unanimously black dog 
with, a handsome Pension lamb coat, a 
bulging forehead, a slender nose, and 
a sharp, falsetto bark. Man generally 
improve on natuqe by clipping off 
most "of the,poodle’s hair, leaving him 
with a muffler around his throat, a 
Belasco mop over his feet and tail. • 

The poodle is-a -coétiyu dog--»nd -is a 
■nuisance only to his owner, hs his 
value does not permit his being allow
ed to chase antohiobiles, street cars 
and innocent bystanders, or to' steal 
newspapers from the . neighbors’ 
porches. He is very congenial com-

tures, and it was only laca oi < 
age at the last moment that 
kept him from the altar. He ha< 
tually posted a letter of pro 
when his heart failed him, and h 
covered the missive just as it 
starting on its fateful journey.

Washington Irving’s heart was 
led in the grave of the beautiful 
to whom he had given it, when 
sumption took her from him ii 
seventeenth year.

Two Great Passions.

“She died in the beauty ci 
youth,” he wrote, “and in my nd 
she will ever be young and lJ 
ful.”

For fifty years he pillowed his 
on her Bible'and Prayer Book, J 
died with her name on his lips.I 

The first moment Keats set < j 
Miss Fanny Brawne’s beauty J 
undone, and every later i j 
plunged him deeper in her toils 
his broken health compelled lJ 
leave England, the pain of d 
from her was “beyond eved 
harrible,” and in his last hou| 
cried in his agony :

“I cannot bear to die, and lead 
Oh, God! God! God! Everytd 
have that reminds me of he j 
through .me like a spear!" HI 
worthy she was of such a pa 4 
devotion was proved when. I 
years after Keats’ death, slid 
to a friend,. “The kindest act ' j

Excepting the Florizel Sailing To-tiny
The , wooden sealing steamers, 

which will prosecute the sealfishery 
on the northern front finished signing 
yieir crews yesterday evening and- 
have got all supplies on bdard ready 
to start the voyage. They are the 
Neptune. Captain George Barbour; 
Samuel Blandford, Capt. William 
Winsor; Erik, Capt. N. Kean ; Blood
hound, Capt. George Whiteley ; Eagle, 
Capt. Ed. Bishop and Ter™ Nova, 
Capt. S. R. Winsor. These six ships 
are sailing from here to-day for Wes- 
leyviile. Pool’s Island and Greens- 
pond, respectively, and which ports 
they will clear from Saturday next, 
Marc!^i 11 tlj. in qqest,. of the white
coats. That j each ship will return 
with a full load of seals will be 
everybody’s wish.

The Florizel, the only steel ship 
going out, will remain behind till 
Monday next, March 13th, when she 
will sail from St. John’s for the ice
fields.

Wholesale flry Goods HouseHow She Keeps Her Possessions 
lhrwii.

I. love this woman’s rule of some
thing sent out of the house every 
week. Count that week lost whosè 
seven days are spent and from thy 
house no needlss object sent—with 
apologies to the copy book.

One of the many methods by which 
she keeps her possessions down is to 
have, an arrangement with a chari
table agency" to call once a week for 
her magazines and newspapers. An
other is to go over her clothing four 
times a. year thoroughly and (five 
away the things •she doesn’t need, in
stead of putting them away.

The way those vyho have hang on 
to what they have on the bare chance 
of wanting to use it is one of the 
most shameful results of our in
herited mania for acquisition and pos
session. 1 peter particularly to the 
way we let a garment hang in the 
closet for a whole season simply be
cause we can’t make up our minds to 
give it away.

Wliy Shouldn't Someone Who Would 
' Vse It Have It ?

Being In close touch with the American Markets,
can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes of 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing this season’s order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.,

SOLE AGE; NT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Building, Duckworth and 
George s Streets, y

*ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236.

to
I things." — H e r- 

rick.
' “I try to send

fell -jkW something out of
‘Wql ‘ .i the house every
Hlum' week ” a woman

said to me the
It ' other day. ■
Hgv' - "J, She had just giv-

'«jjPy , en away to a cir- 
culating 1 i b- 
rary for shut-ins

* - m' a. lia'lf-tlozen nov
els with which her "friends had pro
vided her on the occasion of a. trip 
ibroad.
P “Why should- I keep thenr?" she 
says. “They are pleasant to read, but 
they are not books for reference or 
rereading. And as to the feelings 
3f those who gave them to me, I know 
they would be glad to know that, hav- 
tog enjoyéd them myself, I have pass- 
id them on to others who will -also en
joy them.*’

F<> Be Taken tint tinly Vor-The Semi- 
An liai (leaning.

i That is eminently sensible, isn’t it? 
tud yet, how many of us from con
tention arhinertia would have put away 
he books and left them indefinitely to 
rumber our shelves and be taken out 
tnd dusted at house-cleaning time.

How most of us do permit our lives 
p. get cluttered up with the para
phernalia of living! -
I We really need, even for civilised 
Sving, so few things, and we have so 
nany. The clothes we actually wear, 
Itilitarian furniture (and abagit half 
is much as the average person has) 
perhaps one piece of beautiful brte-a- 
irac per room, the books we want for 
Reference or rereading—that’s about 
ill we need. If we could only keep 
iur possessions down to that, how 
Such simpler life would be!

*“* ^"JU-0 BOTTeOUH-• FOR TRhnv Sami£,0JLT“»0e HARM_ [“nt5 for Oui» 
CONSURtRS ONLY.

ÏÏE2i£K*5SÉ£SAVING LABOR &
/ 6-T.Babbitt,

vO»R CITV.

B. T. Babbit's Soap Powder, 100 pks. 
to case.

11. T. Babbit's Naptha Soap, ‘100 bars 
to case.

Kirkmaa's florae. Soap, 100 bars to
case.

Kirkmaa's White Floating Soap, 100
bars to .case.

Kirkmaa’s Scouring J’owder, 50 tins 
bo case. .

Kirkman's Soap Powder, 50 pks. to 
case.

Above lines in stock at lowest whgle- 
sale prices to retailers.

Henty Bait ’Pheae $22.

Milt Drift Ice Hampers Fishery.
F pom parties who reached the city 

from that section yesterday we are 
informed that codfish is found to be 
very plentiful on the Western Banks 
lately, that the weather conditions 
have become more civil and that 
trawlers made good hauls almost 
daily last week. The prevalence of 
heavy - drift ice is reported to be in
terrupting operations m one particu
lar section of the grounds. A fortun
ate circumstance, however, is the fact 
that tiie old familiar cry of “want of 
liait” fs now unheard of as there is 

, an abundant supply of fresh frozen 
Women’s ( herring. Halibut is reported scarce, 
iation a though fancy prices are being paid for 
h is now these fish, t) w in g to keen competition 
tied tô among the buyers on the coast.

LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !SOPER & MOORE
The proprietor of o»e of the best known multiple shopping 

systems is credited with saying, “Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best - frequented shop in the district.” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until tbq candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

Another woman showed me a per
fectly good suit-one day, not touch 
.worn and in not ‘ half bad style. 
“You’re not going to give that away!” 
said her mother in horror.

“Yes,” She said, “A am. I know I 
wouldn’t wear it a half-dozen times, 
and those half-dozen times I could 
perfectly well wear something else. 
Why shouldn’t someone who could 
use it steadily have it before it has 
gone completely out of style?”

Why, indeed ? Besides, think of the 
extra hook and hanger she will have 
when she gets ,rid Of that suit.

Most <Sf .ua don’t have roofu in our 
homes to five a comfortable, un
crowded life. We dream fine dreaips 
of enlarging the home some day. Why 
not do the simpler, immediate thing, 
reduce the contents?

For W. P. A. Foods,

Hero and Here, Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive.Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one's gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms becaus.e of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of.dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort and cheerful
ness—all these arc part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
individuality.

We cordially invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which, the ideal outline in the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTEAM Rad ators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

Han improves on nature by dipping 
off most of the poodle’s hair.

Nature has not done so much for 
the podle as man has. Man has dress
ed. and educated him to a remarkable 
degree. The educated poodle is sev
eral steps aboye the French dancing 
master 'in accomplishments. He cap 
not only waltz and do fancy dances on 
'his hind legs, but on his fore legs as 
well. He can count up to ten, can tell 
the letters of the alphabet with the aid 
of a few judidiems kicks, can walk the 
tight rope, ride a bicycle, turn back 
somersaults, ptay simple musical in
struments and sing more sweetly than 
most song -and dance artists. He has 
in fact a natural gift for the stage, 
and. is so fortunate that ..he is 

' by mere men with frantic 
pays no duesk to fhe union, 
borrows nor tends moi 
bite the legs of the stage 
impunity, 
a new

€ure Your Bad Cough
i J n a i r\by Breathing <l Ca 

tarrhoEone” iave 
ri)hod. 
i i his

DOCTORS FOR SEAL FISHERY.—
A number of doctors, from abroad, for 
the northern sealers are now on. the 
incoming express.

You may dislike taking medicine— 
but coughs are best cured without 
medicine. The modern treatment is 
“Cat»rriioH)ile,’^-it isn’t a .drug—it’s 
a healing vapor full of- pine essences 
and" healing balsams. It spreads over 
the surfaces that are Veak and sdre 
from coughing. Every spot that is 
congested is* healed—irritation is

Masonic Club Annual Meeting
and Sale of Papers 8 p.m. Wed

nesday, 8th March, 1916. S. A. 
, CHURCHILL, Hon. Secretary.

mar6,2i,m,w

BlilLtilN'G NE1V SCHOONER. —
Capt. J. Winsor, Weslèyville is build
ing a new schooner, for- the fishery. 
A. quantity of building material is be
ing shipped by the S. S. Eagle.

PIANOS and ORGANS.— The fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos.- The 
Needham, Godrich and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 881 
fuck-worth Street—aug.7.«

ON YESTERDAY’S EX Ht ESS. —
Among the passengers on' yesterday 
evening’s express was Messrs. 3. J. 
Mullaly, for Nebraska, Omaha, and 
Mr. B: M. Jackman, for New «York.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
euros Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspep
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle. 
Postage 5 A 10c. extra,—janS.tf

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANYWe Talk Mostly 
About Our 
Brands of

dec6,tf

For : Ash Wednesday
ipRBflT HERRING.

[ACKEBEL.

viewed
envy. , He

neither 
and can' 

manager with' 
Moreover, when he puts on 

act, he its unable to rise early 
in the morning and read the facetious 
comments of a scornful critic upon it., 

When adopted into rich families, the 
Fqpnch poodle becomes very arnqoera-

FRESH
LABRADOR SALT HERRING. 
FISH SOUNDS.
KIPPERED HERRING.
DIGBY HERRING.
P. E. I. CLAMS .. .
POTTRS FISH, viz;

Shrimp, Anchovy, Sardine, 
Lobster, «te^, glass and tin.

FRESH HERRINGS In 
Ancliovy Sauce 
Shrimp Sauce .

KIPPERED HERBI

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c
because we know for a 
surety just how pure.jmd 
good they are.

Presents Jack Drumeer and Ixniiee Vale in

MAN AND BIS MASTER,
15c. can Oporto Markéi The story of a labor strike, produced in £ reels by the Biograph 

* * Company.Our absolute guarantee 
,)f purity and quality is be
lied every pound of (Home
stead Tea we sell.
t ’’There’s a

“DREAMY DUD IN THE SWIM”—A film oi 
“’SCENES IN AND AROUND SANTE FE“- 

picture.
“THE JOURNEY’S END”
“SOPHIE AND THE FAR

developing alnjost hu 
and crankiness.

■A jungle Zoo wild animal .drama, 
it"—An Eh sa 11 ay comedy.

. tZOc, can 
. ,30c. can

GS, 30c can
m every

» OJtATTLB SUT EF1
GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AMD WELL 

— VENTILATED THEATRE.DAY LIVER
FISHING PROSPECTS AT PETTY 

; H ARB 06.—Fishing prospects are 
! flourishing at Petty Harbour. Many 
people are watting arrival of the gaso
lene engines ordered, and are busy in 

flake stuff.

ILLS Coming—“THE CONFESSION OF MADAME BA HA S TO FF”— Aro* CONSTIPATION Russian military feature.*0 FUl., Me.
day night ladt, as exclusively referred 
to in -Monday’s Telegram. So far no 
arrests have been made, though there

* I*wqigee Oo„ J*rop«.,

the meantime tetuliag
et * #tp suspicion to who the .cqlprits are. W<„PIL MIN A HD’S LINIMENT FOR SAM Advertise in the Telegram.«tari» Liniment Cnee Diphtheria. EVERYWHERE.

- ■
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When Rheumatism Strikes the Heart 
It Kills—“NerViline” the Cure.

{feet of Nerviline on Chronic Cases 
Is Almost MaglcaL

Exposure to wet or cold "is apt to 
bring on an attack.

The muscles stiffen, the joints swell, 
ud exertion brings on excrutiating 
twinges.

Often the pain shifts, from one part 
to another, and this is dangerous, as 
the heart is apt to be attacked. Death 
as a rule follows a heart attack. »

The pain of rheuînatism is quickly 
robbed away with Nerviline.

This is a swift, lasting and safe way 
to cure rheumatism. You can depend 
oa Nerviline. It has the power, the 
penetrating force, the control over 
pain that is so essential to a rheuma
tic remedy.

Lots of testimony to prove Ner
vine's certainty to cure.

The following letter is from Mr. E. 
G. S-lauttfer, Port of Spain, Trinidad: 
“Last year L was severely troubled 
with rheumatism. I had it In my 
arms, shoulders and knees. The pain 
was at times éxerutiating, and laid 
me up so that I couldn’t work. I 
went to Smith Brothers’ Drug Store 
and was advised by the manager to 
use ‘Nerviline.’ That was excellent 
.advice, I used Nerviline as direct
ed and was cured, completely cured of 
every trace of my old enemy.”

Once you use Nerviline you’ll real
ize it’s different from all the other®— 
that it contains something that? gets 
right “at” the pain the minute you 
rub it on. The large 50 cent family 
size is fhe most economical—get it to
day, or else the 25 cent trial size. Sold 
by «dealers everywhere.

HOME LESSONS.
(I.CJW.)

Bachelor Romances.
Befalling the Love Affairs of' Some 

Famous Men.

Probably no man of fame has gone 
to a bachelor grave without one of 
more narrow escapes from Cupid’s 
darts, however indifferently he may 
bave professed to regard love.

Pitt always vowed that he had asylum, had that perfumed dandy

charming and talented Berry sisters, 
that he could never make up his mind 
to a definite choice.

Sir Isaac Newton's one romance 
came to a tragic termination when, in 
a moment of abstraction, while hold
ing the hand of his lady-fove, hé used 
one of her .fingers as a pipe-stopper.
Beau Brummel would probajjly never 

have ended his days in a pauper luna

turned his back on the altar beccauae 
be was "wedded to his country.” Yet 
this cold-blooded statesman hovered 
more than once on the brink of matri
mony, and was so infatuated with
Miss W------, a Devonshire beauty,
that on one occasion he drank her 
health out of one of her dainty shoes.

Theodore Hook, though"he died a 
celibate, had his share of love adven
tures. and it was only lack of cour
age at the last moment that once 
kept him from the altar. He had ac
tually posted a letter of proposal 
when his heart failed him, and he re
covered the missive just as it was 
starting on its fateful journey.

Washington Irving’s heart v/as bur
ied in the grave of the beautiful girl 
to whom he had given,it, when con
sumption took her from him in her 
seventeenth year.

Two Great Passions.
“She died in the beauty of her 

youth,” he wrote, “and in my memory 
she will ever be young and beauti
ful.”

For fifty years he pillowed his head 
on her Bible and Prayer Book, and he 
died with her name on his lips.

The first moment Keats set eyes on 
Miss Fanny Brawne’s beauty he was 
undone, and every later meeting 
plunged him deeper in her toils. When 
his broken health compelled him to 
ledve England, the pain of parting 
from her was “beyond everything 
harrible,” and in his last hours he 
cried in his agony:

“I cannot bear to die, and leave her! 
Oh, God! God! God! Everything I 
have that reminds me of her goes 
through me like a spear!” How. un
worthy she was of such a passionate 
devotion was proved when, a few 
years after Keats’ death, she wrote 
to a friend, “The kindest act would be 
to let him rest for ever in the obscur
ity to which circumstances have con
demned him.”

Even Alexander Pope, with all his 
grotesque deformity, was as vulner
able as any amôrous Adonis of his day. 
He lost his heart a dozen times to as 
many women—from Martha Blount, 
his boyhood’s swetheart, to Lady Mary 
Wortiey Montagu, until that vixenish 
beauty once referred to him as that 
“baboon.”

David Hume made one, and only 
one, offer of marriage, and resigned 
himself to a life of bachelordom when 
it was rejected. Gibbon would have

been less fastidious. Once, at least, 
he was on the verge of marriage, 
when he unaccountably broke off the 
engagement..

‘Why did you do it?” a friend ques
tioned him later.

"Well, my dear fellow,” was the 
answer, "what else could I do? I dis
covered that Lady Mary actually ate 
cabbage !”

Great 
Skin Cure

Stirs Country.
A new scientific discovery for skin 

diseases is attracting the attention of 
i all doctors in Newfoundland and 

Canada. This discovery gives Instant 
relief to the most aggravated cases of 
Eczema and allied diseases and brings 
about permanent cures in a fortnight. 
It is called the D. D. D. Prescription 
for Eczema.

Apparently no case of eczema can 
stand against this simple remedy, I). 
D. D. Prescription. As soon as the 
first few drops of this cleansing, 
soothing liquid are applied, the itch is 
gone.

D. D. D. cures because it penetrates 
the skin and washes away impurities, 
unlike greasy salves which merely 
clog the pores and aggravate disease. 
D. D. D. penetrates to the disease 
germs, kills them and then soothes 
and heals the skin.

D. D. D. is being used with great 
success for all forms of Eczema, Bad 
Leg, Pimples, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, 
Ulcers, Barber’s Itch and in fact all 
skin diseases.,

Test this great cure; don’t delay. 
Get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescription 
to-day. Sold Everywhere.

Appeal Dismissed.
Of Lieutenant Georges Coderre.

London, Feb. 28.—Without calling 
on counsel for the Crown, the Court 
of Criminal Appeals to-day dismissed 
the appeal of Lieut. Georges Coderre 
against sentence of death for the mur
der of Sergt. Ozanne. Mr. Foote, 
K,C„ who represented Coderre at 
Winchester, argued all the morning 
before the Lord Chief Justice and 
Justices Lawrence and Atkins.

The Chief Justice said all the evi
dence tended to show that the reason 
for the crime was that Coderre was 
short of money, and had to pay 
Ozanne or get rid of him. This was 
in answer to Mr. Foote's contention 
that the prisoner was so ill-balanced 

found happiness in Susanna Curchod, i as not to be aware of the nature of 
a lovely and gifted Swiss, girl,' if his his act. The entire ground of appeal 
autocratic father had not frowned on

Theobald, who has so copiously en
riched our literature of . late, bas done 
further good service, by the re- 
publication of the article from the 
Teachers’ Journal, on Home Lessons; 
and as the question. is a worthy one, 
it may not be amiss to further discuss 
it

We must all admit, that in their 
place, Home Lessons are necessary, 
and that to a certain degree, they 
should be practised, and that, for 
children of mature age, they are all 
right. It is not to the mere fact of 
home lessons in themselves, that ob
jection is raised, but it is to the 
number of lessons which have to be 
done,, and also the tender age at 
which these lessons begin.

To give a child under twelve years 
of age, home lessons, is a mistake, 
and a grave mistake, and one that 
should be remedied, either by the Gov
ernment, or else by the Council of 
Higher Education. The tax Upon the 
young mind, which home lessons im
ply, is .too great, and is contrary to 
the laws and dictates of Nature. 
Neither mentally nor physically, is a 
child under twelve years of age, 
capable of enduring the strain which 
home lessons incur, and the practice 
is telling upon the physique of the 
children.

It cannot be denied that physically, 
we are deteriorating, and it is only 
natural to ask what is the cause. 
There are of course, different causes, 
but amongst them must be rated thp 
effect of undue study upon the rising 
generation, many of whom, have to do 
so under very difficult conditions, 
which tend to make the task harder.

Treating the question as it applies 
to the home generally, we should 
consider that the average child stud
ies in a room, none too well ventila
ted,, and before a glaring kerosene 
lamp, and amid the over-heated at
mosphere of a cooking stove.

Under these conditions, the scholar 
racks its little brain, for an hour or 
more. The child of course, does not 
know the difference; it only knows 
that the lessons must be done. TJhe 
result is in some cases accomplished ; 
education is acquired, a certificate or 
diploma procured ; but in many in

stances, befpre- the student can read 
the diploma, a pair of "glasses have to 
be adjusted.. There are too many 
young people in Newfoundland, weav
ing glasses, and the defect is largely 
attributable to the undue studies and 
midnight readings, which we have 
imposed upon the rising generation.

This should not be. The human 
body, with all its faculties and sen
ses, is God’s great master .piece of 
work, and we but deface ts beauty, 
and mar its grandeur, and cripple 
its perfection, by causing our chtl 
dren, at the tender age qf ten or 
twelve years, to pour over books and 
problems, when they should be at 
play, or asleep.

We wonder at the massacres of old, 
but we are sloy to see that we are 
inflicting a great wrong upon the 
children entrusted to our care. Such 
extreme study may be necessary to 
meet the standard of modern civiliza
tion, but there are conditions under 
which it is quite possible to pay even 
too big a price for civilization and 
education. We seem to be Jn the 
same place in these matters, as some 
allow themselves to get for gain. 
They evidently think that gain is all, 
and that the higher ideals of life are 
onlV secondary, and thus they lose 
the greater in the realization of the 
lesser; and so it is with home les
sons and the children, we' seem to 
think the lessons greater than the 
children; butvthis is where we make 
the mistake; and at the risk -of the 
child's health, and its proper mental 
development, we pile upon it a task 
far beyond its capacity.

I have visited and addressed more 
schools in our country than any other 
person, with the exception of our 
school inspectors, and while many of 
the buildings are up to date and san
itary, it must be admitted that some 
of- them are not so well adapted to 
the purpose.

Considering then that the children 
attend school about nine months in 
the year, and that they do so five days 
a week, and five hours a day, of two 
sessions, it seems only fair to con
clude that scholars -under twelve 
years of age, should be exempt from 
the strain of home lessons.

Distribution
of Aeroplanes.

In Harbor Grace, by the Patriotic 
Firm of McRae Bros.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—This is indeed the time 

of patriotism, and any person who is 
not patriotic or who is not forever 
talking patriotism, is—well, scarcely 
considered a British subject. All this 
is very- good and commendable in 
every "way, but there are a few 
thoughts that I would like to give 
your readers with your permission. !

As is generally known, we have 
had a great" shortage of coal this j 
winter, or rather we would have had, I 
but for the firm of McRae Bros., our 1 
coal dealers, who by great thought- I 
fulness and judicious management 
secured and distributed sufficient coal 
to tide people along; this firm is still 
keeping up stocks, the latest arrivals

need of it, at the most reasonable 
rate.

Now, Mr. Editor, this brings me to 
the dirèct subject of my letter, Patri
otism. The McRae Bros., to my 
mind, are the most patriotic young 
men in this town or in fact in this 
island. When coal was scarce, and 
they were fortunate or foresighted 
enough to have secured a few loads.

not what the right hand has accom
plished.”

Thanking you in anticipation for 
publishing these few thoughts from a 
poor old woman, who would have been 
cold this winter were it not for this 
firm. f

I am, yours, etc.,
MARY.

Hr. Grace, March 4, 1916.

A Child Bales oil, 
Calomel, PiWs For 

Liver and Bowels
Give “California Syrup' of Figs” if 

cross, sick, feverish, 
constipated.

Look back at your childhood days. 
Remember the “dose” mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.....................

With our children . jt’# different.

physic, simply don’t realize whât they 
do. The children’s 'revolt is well- 
founded. Their tender little “insides" 
are injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious "California Syrup of Figs.” Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Mil
lions of mothers keep this harmless 
“fruit laxative” handy ; they know 
children love to take it; that it never

they could easily have followed in the fail8 to clean the liyer and bowels and 
line of some dealers in St. John s and aweeten the stomach, and that a tea- 
other places, and put a couple' or spoonful given to-day saves a sick 
dollars extra on that indispensable an- | Chiid to-morrow.
tide. They would readily sell their ; Agk your druggist for a 60-cent bot- 
stock, as people would be forced to tIe „f "California Syrup of Figs,” 
buy. Had they done so, and given which has full directions for babies, 
to the Newfoundland Regiment an children of all ages and for growp-ups 
Aeroplane, or a couple of machine plainly on each bottle. “ Beware of 
guns, with the money secured on ex- . counterfeits sold here. See that it is 
tra charged on coal, their names made by "California Fjg Syrup Com- 
would be handed down to future gen- pany." Refuse any other kind with

the match.
And Buckle might have been a Bene

dick, had he thought wedded life pos
sible on a paltry £3,000 a year.

Newton’s Fatal Slip,
Charles Lamb resolutely turned his 

back on wedlock, even when he knew 
that Anna Simmons’ -heart and hand 
were ^tis for the asking, because his 
sister Mary required his undivided 
tare; and Horace Walpole’s affection 
was distributed among so many fair 
women from my Lady Ossory to the i

was the prisoner's alleged mental in
stability.

FOR
Bite*
Sting*
Scratches

In tins, 26a.
Devis A Lawrence Co. Montréal

Draped polonaises are seen to some 
extent.

! Picot edged faille ribbons are in the 
greatest demand.

A pure grape-spirit 
of the highest qual

ity.

. IffiNiaC* I 
l connue

Hike’s 
SmT Brandy

guaranteed Twenty Yean Old
. Hie 6- Co. are tfie holders of the 

village brandies in Cognac

erations for their patriotism, and we 
of this time would say, “hats off to 
such «men," yes, and bonnets, too, for 
that matter, for I do love to see peo
ple patriotic, and giving to that cause 
to the full extent of their means.

$o, the firm of McRae Bros, did 
not seize this opportunity to make a 
“pile”; they kept the coal witllin 
rieach of all, selling at a very small 
margin over cost and charges. They 
did not give one aeroplane, but they 
gave an aeroplane ‘to every family, 
rich and poor alike received an aero
plane in the shape of sufficient coal 
to help them fly over the cold winter 
in comparative comfort to what would 
have happened had the McRae’s put a 
couple of dollars extra on coal, and 
given one aeroplane instead of hun
dreds. w

But, Mr. Editor, I bet my shawl and 
bonnet, too, that the stars In their 
crowns by and by will shine more 
brightly than if they had extorted on 
coal and given aeroplanes or machine 
guns with the money wrung from the 
poor suffering people of this- town

contempt.

HOUSE AND HOME. 
“I own my 

house, but have 
no home,” said 

| J. Augustus Cork, 
j as wearily he 
| tried to comb his 

whiskers with a 
fork. “My house 
is strictly up to 
date, with every 
modern fad, and 
visitors1 pro
nounce it great, 
and think I should 

be glad. An English butter * buttles 
round, and wields a frozen stare; im
ported maids are on the ground, to 
comb my lady’s lialr. And I have 
works of art to burn,-all swell and re- 
shershay, with here à bust-or Grecian 

and vicinity. >' , , , . urn, and there ‘The Stag at Bay.’ No
te^s” concerts,Wso^pVsocials, etc., that kids along the hallway rush, .or bump 
have been well patfonized, which along the stair, but over all’s a solemn 
could notffiave been, had the McRae’s hush, as though a corpse were there, 
charged high prices for coal and The kHa wouId ]jve full well to romp,
ftlnd” to thVway ° * ** ™ “ and, raise a howdydo, but they must

But what of a few dollars, when live up to our pomp .and vjilgar noise 
these young men know they have eschew. I have à house but- not a
done their best for their fellow citi
zens, They are fully appreciated 
for their goodness, and will be re
warded by being the futurs coal 
dealers of this town.

home, and hence my air of gloom; 
this mansion, with its gaudy dome, is 
cheerless as a tomb. I’d like to swap 
this swell abode, .with all its works of

JOHN JACKSON, St Jrhn’s, Resident Agent

Kindness is natural to these young art> for that cheap cottage down the 
men- The old saying “what comes / road, "where first we made our start.” 
natliFe costs no money,” is quite true 
in their case, and I think it only fair
that these few lines of appreciation 
shoald be written, for all will admit 
they are truly patriotic. I could give 
yop many instances of their kindness 
and goodness, gathered from different 
sources, but the above will, suffice to 
show they are worthy of the esteem
in which they are held: “The left ------------
band of a McRae or a Higgins, knows ture on box.

To Prevent The Grip.
When you feel a cold coming on, stop 
It by taking LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE. It destroys germs, acts as 
a Tonic and Laxative and keeps the 
system in condition to throw off Colds 
and Grip. There is only one "BBOMO 
QUININE.” E. W. GROVE’S - stgna-

26c. wed.

Fresh Supply of Goods
For the Lenten Season.

FRESH FISH. 

FRESH HALIBUT. 

CODFISH. 

TONGUES.
KIPPERED HERRING. 

DIGBY HERRING. 
FRESH MACKEREL, 
t HADDIES.

We are offering special value 
in Tinned Fruit, all lealing 
brands. •"
Apricots, Fetches, Pears,
Plums, dherries, Strawberries, 

Raspberries, Pineapple.

These goods we guarantee to 
be new, fresh stock, packed in 
rich syrup.

TINNED ITSH. 

LOBSTER, SALMON. 

OYSTERS, SARDINES. 
TUNA FISH, FINDON HADDIE. 

HERRINGS in Tomato. 

SARDINES in Tomato. 
ANCHOVY PASTE. 
BLOATERIPASTE.

We are sole agent for the famous tonic beverage, OVALTINE, the great body-builder. • OVALTINE 
is recommended by leading doctors as a great pick-me-up during convalescence. Used the same 
as Cocoa—14, % and 1 lb. tins.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
i, Ltd.

The Apex of Value
THIS WEEK IN

Corsets
40c, 45c , 65c«, 75c.,

90c., $1.10, $160 per pair.
---------- L. ............. . „ .........................................

They fit perfectly,
Give splendid satisfaction, 
and wear everlasting

A. & S. RODGER’S

Another Week of Bargains.
FOR WORKMEN.

We have just what you are looking for

200 Pairs Workmen’s Pants
Well Made, Serviceable and Sati factory.

Prices—$U0, $1.69, $1.80, $2.00 to $4.00.

20 dez.Men’sNegligeeShirts
At old prices—75c to $1.75»

The above are Money Savers and well worth your 
attention. See Our Window.

- -.......................— ■■ - - ■■ ............ ..................... ■ ■ ■ —

Bishop Sons & Co.,Ü
’Phone 484. Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention. Dry Goods Dept.

' J
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To the Trade The Pick ofOur New 
SPRING HATS Call, pftbne or write for the 

latest price list of

Clark’s 
Pork and 
Beans,

The Favorite Brand.

WILL SOON BE HERE

We offer To-DaySo we are offering the balance of oar

WINTER MILLINERY,
At very redaced prices.

Good Hats at Low Cost
N. B.—On and after this 

date Messrs. Clark prfepay 
the full freight on all ship
ments of their goods to 
Newfoundland. ,

The Public want the 
goodts—it pays you to stock 
them.

Lieut Ham Batt Pork,
: * 70 and so pieces,

Selected Small fowls, 
Fancy Spare Ribs, 1res, 
Fancy Spare Ribs, brls. 
Family Beet,

Plate Beet,
Boneless Beet,

ROBERT TEMPLETON
333 WATER STREET

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,Spare Bibs ! Spare Ribs ! (Agent for Vewfonmlland) 
w.f.m.tf

75 tierces FA^CY SPARE RIBS.
100 barrels LIGHT H. B. PORK.
100 barrels LIBBY’S SPECIAL BEEF. 
100 barrels LINCOLN BEEF.
100 barrels BONELESS BEEF.
50 barrels FAT BACK PORK.

Tome
There’s a lot of 
difference be- - T 
tween Toric 
Lenses and Y-ÿV/tiài. i 
Flat Ltenses Yt/vlr^ / 
besides their 
slight extra cost. They give 
you extra vision and extra 
comfort. They are better
looking, too. Come and see 
us about Toric Lenses.

Queen Street
Phone 264

“ SÊCURITY”
MILK
GUARANTEED

To contain the Fresh Milk of 
healthy cows blended with 
pure Cane Sugar.

NOTHING ELSE IN IT.
No Corn Starch,
No Glucose,
No Arrowroot.

GET “SECURITY” FOR YOUR MONEY.

Notice of
Removal and Partnersnip R. B. TRAPNELL

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 
St. John’s.HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,

Announces (he removal of his LAW OFFICES to the Nfew BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MR. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES ft WINTER. V k /

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St John’s.
January 3rd. 1916. " decSl.tf

As supplied to the Admiralty 
and to the foremost engi

neering firms of the 
Kingdom.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B., Mr. J. A. Winter.

SQUIRES & WINTER
Barristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries.
the handiest and most economical 
adhesive known. • For sticking 
everything of

WOOD, IRON, BONE, 
DELPH, PAPER, 
PASTEBOARD, LEATHER 
CLOTH, GLASS,
IVORY, Etc., EtCi

Garrett Byrne,
- Bookseller ft Stationer. x.

ARE YOU A MANNew Bank of. Nova Scotia Building,
who likes to be dressed well? If so, read this:

YOU*
• ambition to get clothing fit for a 

KING
and If you will enlist you will be able to net your uniform and 

great coat made by ua. Our prices- are right
AND

our styles and qualities are of the very best. There is no other 
factory throughout the

/ COUNTRY , >
where you will bebbetter treated than by us, and where you can 

get better value. We are the oldest established factory 
in Newfoundland. If you 

NEED
proof of what we say, give us a trial Mid 

YOU
will not be disappointed. We are noted for the finest military 
h , „ and civil clothing in Newfoundland.

It is, no doubt.Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street dec31,tf

Recent Arrivals
VKJ I

Roofing Felt, Oats, Oatmeal, 
Fleer, Soap. Perk, etc.

Nlld. Clothing Company, Ltd.
600 rolls 2-PLY “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT 
400 rolls 1-PLY “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT 
150 brls. ROLLED OATS.
30 brls. OATMEAL. ' s
40 «As OATMEAL.

400 brls. “REX” FLOUR. #
300 bags BLACK OATS.
50 cases SUNLIGHT SOAP.

100 brls. HAM BUTT PORK.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors. WB HAVE SOME I3PLENBID

Labrador Cure CodfishFRAMING A GENUINE FACT
Is what our sketch Is aljping at, noti
fying the public of our ability to serve 
It faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

’ FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK 
In every branch—Crown and Bridge 
work. Fillings, tiets that defy detec
tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons prove» our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. Try our 
services.
Painless Extraction ». ... .. .. 25c, 
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.06

Large Shore
Suitable Tor Shopkeepers^ selling at

Lowest Prices.

A* H MURRAY& Co., Ltd. M. S. POWER, D.D.S
(Graduate Dentist) 

fit WATER STREET, 
(opp. M. Chaplin.)

beck’s corn.

.vTz vYz.xT/ 'TV, xy/ vT' \VzxTzxT«^.T/ÿy

.'V'à'TÏi 'A • ^. -.■ • V -a-
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8, 1916-8—»EAD BY EVERYONE.

REID-N EWFOUNDLANB 
COMPANY.

LEATHER BELTING
For Factory or Saw-Mill

, ------------ -------- •

Good Real No. 1 Leather Betting, 
Specially Prepared Belt Dressing,
Belt Lacing, Clipper Belt Lacers, 
Clipper Laces and Pins,
Bristol Steel Lacing, Rubber Belting,

Also, on hand, a gotid supply of 
Peavies and Peavie Stocks.

Water Street Stores.

Good TEA
IS IMPORTANT.

When you buy

Upton’s Tea
You will be sure to havp good tea. It has always been 
a favourite on account of its purity. Lipton’s Tea is 
put up in i/4 lb., t/% lb. and 1 lb. air tight, dust proof, 
germ proof packages or in handsome decorafted 5 lb. 
tins.

Prices : 50c. and 60c. lb.

A Special Sale Bargain in Tea.
We also offer for a limited time a limited quantity 

of a superior make of tea other than Lipton’s at 40c.

(40c.)
per pound only. This is put up in 1 lb. packets only. 
You will find this a good tea also. Try a package at
once.

HENRY BLAIR
Economize on Dress !
Present conditions call for a curtailment of expenses in every 

direction. In no item can greater retrenchment be made than in that 
of dress, if you employ the process of French Dry Cleaning. Old 
garments can be made quite, like new, and if the material is too badly 
faded, it can be dyed a -fashionable shade.

MESSRS. NICHOLLE, 1NKPEN ft CHAFE,
our St. John's Agents, will explain our methods of attending to this 
work and give you full particulars regarding the cleaning or dyeing 
of any article you have in mind. • /

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.
mar3,3i,f,m,w •

Till EMERSON PIANO!
MAGNIFICENT TONE, HIGHEST GRADE ACTION.

N.B.—TSveryone is talking just now about the "Emerson.” We 
know something about Pianos and we sell nothing but what is 
reliable.

CHARLES HUTTON,
'The Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

Advertise in the TELECRA*

ten PAGÈS TOj
TORONTO. Noon. — S. I 

or gates to S. E sh 
c w. and Mr. with o» I "?Snal S«now. Friday- St: | 

. 9J-nndà to moderate gales W.

COrÔPER’S, Noon.—Bar. »9j
therX36^__—
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Auction Sail

AUCTION.
At the British Hall, on Friill 

10th Inst, at 10-311 a.m., a qu 
superior furniture, including 1 [ 
Grand Piano, 2 other Upright j 
and general house .furnishing 
sons desirous of sending goodl 
to be disposed of will please 4 
to undersigned Wednesday a:P 
All articles should be sent to 
Thursday. No goods deliver.: 
out the cash.

P. C. O’DRISCC
mar6,3i,m,w,tli

ÿaimmmpm:
CARD!

W. H. CHRISTIi
Public Accountant aij 

Auditor.
GEAR BUILDINI

Cost Systems our Spec j
mar4.ini,eod

Butler and F<
To arrive per S. S. SlepliB»

Choice Creamej 
and Dairy Bi 

1 Case Fowl
JAS. R. KNiq

Removi 
Notice!

P. E. OUTERBRlI
Agent for :

Huntley & Palmer’s.| 
Crosse & Blackwell, 
W. Clark, Ltd.
J. Millhoff, Ltd.
The Thos. D. Murpl I 
Royal Print & Lithe 1

2 C0MMERCII 
CHAMBERS]

Telephone 60.

may save your home an 
Inga from utter destrucij 
Isaacs, but the smoke 
will create e great deal

will make good your < 
and supply you

funds to r| 
Havel 

, Insurance policy [


